
TODAY 

UD entertainment editor Pat Bar-
ton satirizes the life of a table hop-
per. See Page 6. 

WEATHER  

Partly cloudy through Thursday. 
High today low 80s. Low tonight low 
40s. 
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Argentines brace 
for British attack 

LONDON (AP) — Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher told shouting op-
position members of Parliament on 
Tuesday she would not resign over the 
Falkland Islands crisis, and put an em-
bargo on Argentine beef and other pro-
ducts. 

But with mounting criticism of her 
failure to avert the Argentine seizure of 
the islands, panic gripped the London 
Stock Exchange and the pound tumbled 
amid fears the crisis could force the 
Conservative leader out of office. 

The British assault ship Fearless 
steamed out of Portsmouth harbor to 
join a 40-vessel British armada whose 
leading aircraft carriers, Hermes and 
Invincible, sailed Monday on the two-
week voyage to the South Atlantic 
islands. Their mission was to regain the 
Falklands by force if necessary. 

In Buenos Aires, Interior Minister 
Gen. Alfredo Saint Jean told reporters 
the Argentine government will defend 
the Falklands "at any cost." The 
government continued to reinforce its 
garrisons on the islands, with a 
reported 300 soldiers plus a dozen 
trucks and various artillery pieces. 

One of the pretexts 

Argentina gave for its 

invasion of 

Falklands was the 

threat Soviet 

submarines posed in 

the area.' 
- British spokesman 

the full invasion plan 10 days ago. 

Thatcher insisted that the first Lon-
don definitely knew of the impending 
attack was March 31, and said, "Even if 
we had known on March 19, we could 
not have got ships and fleet there in 
time." 

Asked about possible mediation by 
President Reagan, who has avoided 
taking sides and called for a peaceful, 
diplomatic solution, Thatcher stuck to 
her own position but said, "We shall be 
very happy if anyone is able to secure 
the withdrawal of the Argentinians." 

Newspaper accounts said Thatcher's 
government ignored intelligence 
reports and did nothing to prevent the 
seizure of the sheep-farming South 
Atlantic archipelago, where studies 
have pinpointed potentially large oil 
deposits. 

Some observers in Buenos Aires said 
the Argentine junta was more concern-
ed about diverting attention from 
domestic protests over economic pro-
blems than sovereignty over islands it 
has claimed since Britain took them 
over in 1/133. Thatcher's government 
also is plagued by economic woes. 

Argentines, at first delighted by 
seizure of the islands, showed signs of 
nervousness about the approaching 
naval fleet and some cynicism about 
the timing of the operation during 
economic crisis. 

In Britain, the national humiliation 
that cost Foreign Secretary Lord Can--
ington his job has resulted in a 
resurgence of national pride. The 
massive naval effort and the country's 
determination to safeguard the rights 
of the British citizens in the Falklands 
has won overwhelming public ap-
proval. 

A convoy of eight Scorpion light 
tanks, an armored command vehicle, 
two earth movers and pontoon bridges 
moved onto the docks at Southampton 
under police escort Tuesday, apparent-
ly to be loaded on the 8,500-ton con-
tainer vessel, Elk, due to join the task 
force. 

Altered Photo By A dein Snider stairs 

A photographer captures the perspective of M.C. Escher, an artist 
who specialized in geometrical illusions, in this view of the 

stairwell of Holden Hall. Travis Kimble, junior real estate finance 
major, makes his way up the steps. 

Library director search narrows On the Hermes, fighter jets roared on 
and off the carrier in combat trials, 
British reporters on board said. Prince 
Andrew, 22, second in line to the throne, 
is a helicopter pilot on the Invincible. 

tor of library services, Tech; Melvin R. George, university 
librarian and director of learning services, Northeastern Il-
linois University Library, Chicago; Kenneth E. Marks, 
associate director for public services, Library, University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville; and William Walter Wicker, director 
of libraries and leaning resources, University of Houston at 
Clear Lake City. 

Haley said the committee has been looking for applicants 
with library degrees from universities with accredited 
library programs, master's degrees in library science and 
doctoral degrees in related areas. 

She also said the committee will select as director a person 
who has good communication skills, a good research record 
backed by book publication and work experience in a large 
university library. 

The position of director was advertised nationwide and 
nominations were requested from all accredited library 
schools in the United States. 

Compiled from Staff Reports 
The Tech Library should have a new director of library ser-

vices in May, Elizabeth G. Haley, chairman of the search 
committee for director of library services, said. 

Haley, who is dean of the College of Home Economics, said 
the committee should select two or three names to send to 
Vice President of Academic Affairs John Darling by the end 
of April. 

The names sent to Darling will be unranked, Haley said. 
The search for a new director began after Ray C. Janeway, 

director of library services for the past 32 years, announced 
he would leave his post Aug. 31. 

Janeway will remain at the library in a part-time advisory 
position. 

The committee screened applicants in late February and 
early March and narrowed the list to 30 applicants. Eight ap-
plicants were selected by March 3. Five finalists for the posi-
tion were selected March 25. 

Haley said the five candidates will be interviewed at Tech 
this month. 

Haley said Darling will select the new director probably 
after he consults with Tech President Lauro Cavazos and 
possibly with the Tech Board of Regents. 

The five candidates who will be interviewed at Tech are E. 
Dale Cuff, director of library services, Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale; Stewart W. Dyess, assistant direc- 

The library director search coincides with Cavazos' push 
for an improved library at Tech. 

Since coming to Tech, Cavazos has been pushing the Texas 
Legislature for increased funding for library services. Dur-
ing a Tech Board of Regents meeting last semester, he said 
he had put more money in the budget to acquire new books 
for the library. 

The official Telam news agency 
claimed the Soviet government was 
supporting Argentina in the crisis and 
that Soviet submarines were expected 
soon in surrounding waters. The Soviet 
Embassy and the Argentine govern-
ment refused comment on the report. 

A spokesman for the British Foreign 
Office said Tuesday night when asked 
about the Telam report: "I find this 
quite remarkable. One of the pretexts 
Argentina gave for its invasion of the 
Falklands was the threat Soviet sub-
marines posed in the area." 

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency 
Tass accused Britain of preparing for 
possible "aggression" against Argen-
tina, but made no mention of any Soviet 
action. 

Pentagon spokesman Henry Catto 
told reporters in Washington that the 
U.S. government was steering a middle 
course in the dispute. West Germany 
and Switzerland sided with Britain and 
halted arms sales to Argentina, and the 
Common Market urged Argentina to 
withdraw from the Falklands. 

Having staked her political future on 
regaining the remote British colony of 
1,800 inhabitants that was seized Fri-
day, Thatcher answered calls for her 
resignation by telling the House of Com-
mons: 

"No. Now is the time for strength and 
resolution." 

Labor charged that Thatcher's 
government should have averted 
Argentina's seizure of the islands, poin-
ting to press reports that intelligence 
sources in Buenos Aires gave London 

The government followed up its re-
quisitioning of the luxury liner 
Canberra as a troop carrier under 
emergency powers, by chartering 
British Petroleum oil tankers and four 
British Airways 747 jumbo jets to sup-
port the task force, the oil company and 
defense sources said. 

Share prices tumbled on the London 
Stock Exchange in panic selling for the 
second straight day before rallying 
after Thatcher declared she will re-
main in office. At one point $5.25 billion 
was wiped off share values with the 
Financial Times industrial index down 
17 points. But after buyers re-entered 
the market, the index finished at 553, 
down 6.9. 

The pound sterling, however, kept 
falling. It closed down 2 cents at $1.7487, 
its lowest mark since September 1977. 

Residence halls to have special-interest wings 
By DARLA DOSS 
UD Reporter 

All 18 Tech residence halls next year will have 
at least one special-interest floor or wing as a 
result of a survey conducted this semester by 
residence hall officials. 

Students currently living on campus signed up 
last week for dorm rooms. Starting Tuesday, off-
campus students may sign for on-campus hous-
ing, Wade Thompson, assistant director of resi-
dent life, said. 

Stangel Hall has 26 students signed-up to live 
on the business administration special-interest 
second-floor south wing. Some of those students, 
however, are not business administration ma-
jors. 

"I haven't noticed much of a change for my 
area in current residents moving off a wing just 
because it is going to be for special-interest peo-
ple next year," Martin Lucas, area coordinator 
for Murdough, Stangel, Carpenter and Wells, 
said. 

A three-year phase-in period is going to be us-
ed so students currently on a floor or wing don't 
have to move when the wing becomes special in- 

Out of the 707 surveys returned by Bledsoe, 
Gordon and Sneed, 423 of the students are in the 
College of Engineering. 

terest. After a non-special-interest student 
moves out, however, a special-interest student 
probably will be moved onto the floor, Lucas 
said. 

The special-interest wings or floors were 
determined by the head residents of each dorm. 
After examining the surveys, each head resident 
looked at the type of people on each floor and 
picked a wing or floor for that special-interest 
group, Bill Hugins, head resident of Wells, said. 

Lucas said the interest would increase after 
the idea of special-interest floors becomes more 
widespread. 

Murdough Hall also will have a business ad-
ministration special-interest floor wing. Fourth-
floor west wing is designated for 35 students who 
signed up last week. 

Carpenter Hall has reserved second-floor 
south wing for engineering students. Eighteen 
students have signed up so far. 

Wells will have a combination of engineering 
and architecture students. So far, 32 students 
have signed up. 

Doak Hall first floor is reserved for graduate 
students. Out of the possible 28 places available 

Wall and Gates, not many residents signed up, 
Berry said. 

Special-interest engineering and architecture 
students can live next year on fourth-floor long 

wing in Clement Hall. Six persons have signed up 
for that wing. 

Weymouth 12th floor north will be a special-
interest floor for business administration 
students. Eight students have signed up to live on 
that floor. The floor can hold 26 students. 

Chitwood already has the second floor filled 
with students wanting 29-hour quiet. Capacity on 
the floor is 50 students. 

Horn and Knapp both will have special-interest 
upperclassmen wings next year, based on 
surveys of the two dorms. 

Wall Hall will have a special-interest business 
administration wing. However, no students have 
signed up to live on the wing , Lucile Berry, area 
coordinator for Wall, Gates, Hulen and Clement, 
said. 

on that floor, 20 have been taken for next year. 
Diana Hacke, Doak-Weeks counselor, said 

about four of the 20 students on the Doak special-
interest floor for next year are not graduate 
students. 

The graduate floor may pick up more people 
later this semester who currently live off-
campus, residence hall officials said. The of-
ficials said graduate interest may increase when 
graduate students discover they don't have to 
live with undergraduates, Hacke said. 

Weeks second-floor north wing will be used for 
upperclassmen who want extended quiet hours. 
Hacke said the students living on this wing will 
decide what hours they want to be reserved for 
quiet time. Currently, 24 students have signed 
up, but the wing can hold 25 more, she said. 

Bledsoe, Gordon and Sneed will each have an 
engineering wing next year. The third-floor 
south wing will be designated for Bledsoe 
engineering students, second-floor south wing 
for Gordon students and second-floor east wing 
for Sneed students. Residence hall statistics 
show that Bledsoe, Gordon and Sneed currently 
have a high amount of engineering students. 

Coleman will have an engineering wing. Eigh-
teen students have signed up for the wing so far. 

Incoming freshmen will be mailed information 
this spring about the special-interest floors. The 
students can indicate on the material they mail 
back if they want to live on one of the special 
floors, Hacke said. 

"Students showed an interest on the survey but 
no one signed up," she said. 

"The advantages of living on a special-interest 
floor or wing will have to be shown before a lot of 
people will sign up," Berry said. 
Gates Hall will have a combination home 

economics and education wing. Only two people 
have signed up so far, however, Berry said. 

Hulen Hall also will have a special-interest 
home economics and education wing; but like 

isticas said the program will take two to three 
years to get off the ground. 
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It's good to see a return to plain, old-fashioned war 
Steve Johnson 

guest column 

It's good to hear in these 
troubled times that there are 
still some people left on this 
planet who possess the 
technology to engage in good 
old-fashioned WAR. 

No economic sanction, no 
military aid or gun-wielding ad-
visers and certainly no silliness 
of being able to withstand a 
nuclear strike, but a military 
confrontation instead. 

This little standoff between 
Argentina and Britain could be 
almost as much fun as the 
Spanish-American War that 
our great grandfathers fully en-
joyed just before the 20th cen-
tury. 

For those who have been un-
conscious or otherwise out of 
touch with world events: 
Argentina, recently out of the 
news because everyone ignores 
them, invaded the Falkland 
Islands because they say those 
mysterious islands belong to 
them. 

One thing Argentina forgot is  

that those seemingly insignif-
cant island lands of Falk 
(whoever he is) have been a 
British colony only for the last  

149 years. 
Just goes to show you that 

factual errors will not stop 
Argentine amphibious inva- 

sions. Britain, on the other 
hand, has been issuing 
devastatingly worded pro-
clamations and threats that  

amount to "y'all have about 
two weeks to end this silliness 
until our warships and aircraft 
carriers and helicopters and 
the people in them proceed to 
wipe your noses. So there." 

John Nott, Britain's Defense 
Secretary, said a peaceful solu-
tion is "unlikely." When a coun-
try refers to non-aggressive ac-
tion as a definite improbability, 
gathers 5,000 officers and 
fighting men, puts them on 
some aircraft carriers to lead a 
40-vessel armada to some semi-
significant baby islands with 
such mind-boggling topics of 
discussion as "blockade" and 
"beach landings" and 
"mainland invasion," one can 
guess that the hay is going to hit 
the fan. 

The way things are shaping 
up, it appears as if a good little 
bit of aggression is going to 
take place in that neck of the 
woods. In fact, the exhibition 
season already has begun. 

Although Argentina says it 
never happened, reports in-
dicate 22 British marines 
destroyed a helicopter and a 
warship before calling it a day. 
With moves like that, the Royal 
Navy could send some marines  

disguised as fishermen in a 
bass boat to establish a 
beachhead for troops' landings. 
dings. 

Of course, anything can hap-
pen in the next two weeks. The 
problem could fix itself if 
Argentina discovers that the 
islands have been a British col-
ony since 1833 and thus start ac-
ting like a civilized nation in-
stead of an infantile banana 
republic. 

England could decide to give 
those silly guys the Falklands 
in exchange for something of 
equal value; i.e., stolen 
ashtrays, a box of sandwich 
bags if bought on sale, etc. 

Or even better, there could be 
short firefight (scheduled to 
begin just after tea time) en-
ding in a before-invasion-
status-quo situation. 

Casualties could be held to a 
minimum by the utilization of 
blank ammunition cartridges,;  
or the every popular "bangj. 
bang, you're dead" attack 
method. 	 • 

In any case, it would be the 
only worthwhile war this planet 
has seen in a long while. 
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No sex, no story 
To the Editor: 

I hope that this commentary 
is published, but I'm afraid that 
since it doesn't have any con-
troversial, and thereby 
newsworthy, ingredients (i.e. 
sex and violence), it may be ig-
nored. 

Arnold Air Society and Angel 
Flight, both of Texas Tech, 
have spent a good part of this 
year attempting to receive 
press coverage of our fund-
raising activities on behalf of 
charity. 

This past weekend, we spon-
sored the Fleet Feet run-a-thon 
to raise money for the Special 
Olympics. For 48 hours, from 
noon on Friday until noon on 
Saturday, many of us ran, 
walked, and- or crawled around 
a portion of the Jones Stadium 
parking lot with a baton in 
hand, symbolizing our support 
of Special Olympics, while 
others of us solicited donations 
at 4th Street and University 
Avenue. 

Mayor Pro Tem Alan Henry 
was prepared to deliver a city 
proclamation on the run-a-thon. 
Some of our runners were for-
tunate enough to receive 
pledges from businesses or in-
vidivuals for the number of laps 
they covered. 

In those 48 hours, some of the 
most warmhearted, most 
dedicated people I have ever 
known worked above and 
beyond the call of duty to insure 
that our efforts were suc-
cessful. All that was needed 
was some mention by the 
media to motivate the people of 
Lubbock and Texas Tech to 
give from their pocketbooks 
and their hearts. 

Well, we were promised the 
moon by radio disc jockeys, 
television crews, and 
newspaper staffers. A TV 
camera crew and some  

photographers from the local 
newspapers were supposed to 
cover Mayor Pro Tem Henry's 
proclamation. It didn't happen. 

Radio stations said that they 
would mention us on the air. 
The only announcement travel-
ing the air waves was er-
roneous, giving an incorrect 
time of the event. A television 
crew said that they would cover 
the end of the event. It finished 
without a "live eye" in sight. 

Throughout the week, 
members of the local media 
humored us, professing interest 
in our project (favorite con-
descending phrase: "We think 
what you kids are doing is 
great!" Substitute "guys" for 
"kids" for the UD's response.); 
instead, when their participa-
tion would have meant 
something, they were nowhere 
to be found. Jilted doesn't 
describe how we felt; raped 
would be more accurate. 

To those who gave their 
dollars and cents to Special 
Olympics, thank you. Although 
we fell short of our goal, no gift 
is too small, and no one is more 
appreciative of that than our 
handicapped citizens. 

To those who didn't know 
about our event ... well, we 
tried to tell you. I guess that if it 
isn't blown up, burned down, 
shot, stabbed, beaten, or 
sodomized as a regular means 
of sexual fulfillment, it isn't 
newsworthy. It's a shame; 
there are so many fine things 
being done in this world by so 
many fine people. 

On this campus alone, Arnold 
Air Society, Alpha Phi Omega, 
and the Saddle Tramps, just to 
name a few, are consistently 
and conscientiously working to 
bring joy to the hearts of 
others. 

Why must this be overlooked 
by the so-called vigilant wat- 

chdog, the press, in favor of 
human shame and suffering? 
Haven't we heard enough about 
that already? 
Ron Miller 
Arnold Air Society 

Arbitrary cut-off 
To the Editor: 

I was not surprised but 
nonetheless angered to read in 
the Monday edition of The 
University Daily that you had 
placed an arbitrary time limit 
on the topic of the desirability 
of homosexuality. The editorial 
page of The UD is supposedly 
an open forum wherein 
students and others in the Tech 
community can express their 
opinions, whether as original  

thoughts or in response to 
previously published ideas. 

Yet, now you have decided 
that a topic which you 
originated through a guest 
editorial "has been covered ex-
tensively." This sanctimonious 
attitude all but denies readers 
an avenue of expressing their 
opinions and doubts as to areas 
of this controversy which they 
feel have not been "covered ex-
tensively." After all, most 
readers lack the omniscience of 
your editorial board. 

But, of course, the homosex-
ual issue probably is not as im-
portant as others which have 
been given more extensive 
coverage. I refer, of course, to 
cat abuse and the matter of  

whether or not Tech students 
carry guns and drink in class. 
Letters from both were printed 
ad nauseam. 

Then, too, the paper must be 
swamped with a number of 
other letters, though this ig-
nores the fact that for the past 
several days few if any letters 
have related to subjects not in-
volving homosexuality. And 
this also ignores the in-
numerable times when the 
editorial page contained a 
single letter or no letter at all. 

However, the most obvious 
reason the topic of homosex-
uality was closed Monday 
would seem to be a desire to 
make space for another of Ms. 
Russell's editorials on the daily  

mail she receives or for a •  
equally important editorial b 
the entertainment editor. 	3 
Robert M. Duval 

Bad translation 
To the Editor: 

In the first place I neygr 
posited the claim that the Bible 
supported homosexuality. My 
only point was based on a line 
omitted from my original let-
ter, to wit: The Bible was not 
written in English. To quote as 
conclusive isolated passages 
from various and sundry 
English translations of the 
Latin translations of 4th Cen-
tury and earlier Greek and 
Hebrew is specious. 

Fourth century language 
etymology is related to 4th Cen- 
tury history in the usage of 
words. For example, Kathy 
Drake stumbles by translating 
"Arsenokoites" (apoevokttal) 
from the Greek into English 
and then applies 20th Century 
history interpretations to the 
English words. 

However, in the context of 
Pauline writings, the Greek 
word she mentions refers to 
male temple prostitutes, A 
singular profession that has no 
equivalent today. Paul did nc4, 
want the Christians reverting 
to paganism and he spent hij 
time worrying about that. 

The Bible may be applicable 
in the present day, but I want to 
be sure that it is applicable to 
what it really addresses. I don't 
believe it addresses homosex,-
uality per se. To the extent that 
the Bible is neither positive nor 
negative on the subject, the 
religion is not the forum to 
discuss the issue. The love tha! 
Christians should show their 
fellow man certainly is. 
John Sears 	 • 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Jr. Council members named 

The 1981-82 Junior Council recently announced the selec-
tion of 1982-83 Junior Council members. 

The new members are: Chris Arrington, Kim Buechley, 
Doyle Calfy, Caren Chamberlin, Kim Ehresman, Tracey 
Evans, Julia Haisler, Cherlon Harman, David Howard, Gina 
Kemp, Connie Lynn, Melanie McKenzie, Valorie 
McLaughlin, Julie Meador, Annette Morris, Shelley Paxton, 
Judy Quigley, Michelle Reasor, Angelia Reid, Karen 
Rowland, Sheri Sparks, Sherri Spruill, Ronee' Thornton, Dee 
Ann Watts and Dana Wilson. 

Russian art presentation set 
Idris Traylor, director of the International Center for Arid 

and Semi-Arid Land Studies (ICASALS I, will give a presen-
tation on Russian Religious Art at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 28 
Foreign Language Building. 

Traylor, who is also a professor of history, will present a 
slide show on Russian art as well as display several artifacts. 

During the one-hour lecture, Traylor will discuss the art he 
has seen on his numerous trips to the Soviet Union. He has 
spent many years specializing in Soviet studies. 

Ex-Supreme Court justice dies 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Abe Fortas, the immigrant 

cabinetmaker's son whose brilliant legal mind and alliance 
with President Johnson led to a Supreme Court career cut 
short by scandal, is dead at age 71. 

Fortas, the first Supreme Court justice to resign under the 
threat of impeachment in Congress, died Monday night of a 
heart attack. 

In a rare interview with The Associated Press just four 
weeks ago, Fortas said he planned to continue his private law 
practice "until my clients retire me or the Lord retires me." 
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2707 26th Street 

Lubbock, Texas 

Phone 795-6795 

Dry Cleaning & Laundry 

	a 

WArAvAlrAFAVAPAIAFAIAPPAPPArAIPArAlr 

; Highland Place Beauty 
Salon and Gifts 

$6.50 Hair Cut Special 
Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 

Ask For: Lucy Delgado 	 Ella Dyer 
Sherry Southard 	 Hellen Ingrham 
4031 34th 	 796-2 209 Open 6days a week 

AFAIAIIAISAFAvallWAraire 

Sale Lasts Throughout 
The Month of April 

[IC's 

IFWFI FRS 

28th ANNUAL 

r 

X—C:14  
WE HAVE ONLY ONE SALE A YEAffi* 

.......„--t.nratwo..„ 

AND THIS IS IT! DIAMOND RINGS, BRACELETS, 

LA4.   

*Pe 

EARRINGS, PENDANTS, DIAMOND ENG 

RINGS, ND DIAMONDS, 

STO EWIDE...  20 `)/°  OFF ALL sIN-STOCWMERCHANDISE! 

SOUTH LOOP 289 EAST OF SLIDE RD 4950 SOUTH LOOP 269...LUBBOCK. TEXAS PHONE 792-4831 
Use Payne s Convenient Spaced Payment Plan. Mastercard. VISA, American Express, Diners Club 

Smart-Looking 
Sandals 

by 

Ocean- 
Pacific 

and 

Cherokee ft  
Available in 

White, Yellow, Blue, 
Lilac, Beige, Pink, 
and Multi-pastel 

1105 University 	Layaway 	747-5109 
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Blizzard pelts Northeast 
Record-breaking cold settles in Midwest 

By the Associated Press 
A historic April blizzard 

paralyzed the industrial cities 
of the Northeast on Tuesday 
with foot-deep snow whipped 
into giant drifts by winds 
gusting to 70 mph, while cold 
never known this late in the 
season settled on the Midwest. 

The blizzard, which swept 
from Ohio through New 
England, brought travel to a 
virtual standstill in cities such 
as Boston and New York, 
where a snowstorm of such 
ferocity had never hit this 

Forecasters visit Paris, 
reveal tornado findings 

time of year. 
Schools and factories clos-

ed. Offices emptied. Airports 
shut down. Cars and trucks 
smacked into each other like 
billiard balls on the highways. 
People were urged to stay 
home. 

Veteran New York 
newscaster Jim Donnely of 
WCBS told his listeners, "On 
this date in 1909, Admiral 
Robert Peary reached the 
North Pole. "Today, the North 
Pole came to us." 

The National Weather Ser- 

warnings and preparedness 
meteorologist, were tracking 
the storm's path at the 
weather service in Fort Wor-
th. 

vice said New York City had 
10-inch snowfalls in April in 
1915 and in 1975, but neither 
qualified as a blizzard. 

Residents of Boston, 
remembering the blizzard of 
'78 that shut down most of the 
state for more than a week, 
jammed into grocery stores to 
stock up on food. 

The snowstorm was blamed 
for the crash of a light plane in 
Russell, Pa., that killed two 
people. Five had died as the 
storm passed through the 
Midwest the day before, 

-We knew from the move-
ment around Bonham that it 
was dangerous, but did not 
know it was tornadic until a 
parent cloud, or wall cloud, 
was spotted near Ravenna. A 
funnel emerged and that's 
when we put out the warning 
to Fannin and Lamar Coun-
ties," the forecaster said. 

"We were typing the warn-
ing message into the computer 
system when we heard it had 
touched down," Mogil said. 

Airlines back to normal 
after ash-cloud incident 

Hijacking hero arrested 
HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) - Airlines resumed normal 

schedules today at Valley International Airport after an ash 
cloud from a Mexican volcano forced cancellation of four 
flights. 

"It's all back to normal," said Israel Gonzales Jr., assis-
tant manager for Southwest Airlines, which scrapped two 
flights Monday and one today because engineers feared 
damage to aircraft engines from the volcanic particles. 

A cool front pushed through the Rio Grande Valley over-
night and pushed the ash cloud further out into the Gulf of 
Mexico. Gonzales said the ash hung over the airport Monday. 

American Airlines had canceled its 10:50 a.m. arrival From 
Dallas today but planned to resume its normal schedule with 
a 2:30 p.m. flight, also from Dallas, said Bill Mammen, 
general manager. 

The ash resulted from the eruption of El Chichonal, 
weather officials said. Upper-level winds were expected to 
steer the ash eastward toward Louisiana coastal areas. 

CHICAGO (API — A 37-year-old man 
photographed while helping subdue an airline 
hijacking suspect has been arrested on drug 
-and weapons charges, and authorities say the 
picture provided a crucial piece of informa-
tion. 

Barry Wright, a veterans organizer once 
honored by Chicago's mayor for his work in 
race relations, was released on $15,000 bond 
Tuesday after police confiscated $500,000 
worth of cocaine, more than $13,000 in cash 
and machine guns, sawed-off shotguns and 
other firearms in a raid Sunday on his South 
Side apartment, authorities said. 

PARIS, Texas (AP)—
Something can be learned 
from every tornado to help 
Texans prepare for the next 
violent storm, say forecasters 
who visited this twister-
devastated city the day after 
the funnels touched down. 

"Tornadoes usually move 
about 30 mph, but this one was 
moving about 50 mph," said 
Mike Mogil, deputy 
meteorologist in charge of the 
National Weather Service 
forecast office in Fort Worth. 

Mogil praised the city and 
county warning system used 
last Friday to alert the area of 
the impending danger. 
Emergency vehicles with 
sirens raced through city 
streets to alert residents to 
take cover as the storm ap-
proached. 

"(Getting) the warning out 
was imperative since it was 
moving so fast and covering a 
lot of ground in a short amount 
of time," he said, adding, "a 
spotter in Bonham mentioned 
that it was zipping right 
along." 

Both Mogil and Alan Moller, 

Officials said a key to the investigation was 
a photograph, taken aboard a United Airlines 
jet, of Wright keeping watch on a man who 
allegedly tried to hijack the Chicago-to-
Miami flight to Cuba. 

The photograph was transmitted worldwide 
on March 1 by The Associated Press. 

"His name had come up in connection with 
a drug investigation, and one thing 
(investigators) needed was some kind of 
evidence to show that his traveling habits in-
volved going back and forth from here to 
Florida," Mike Powers, spokesman for the 
Cook County state's attorney's office said 
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81 1 University 	 Call in Serves 
744-5677 Delicious 

Old-Fashioned Grilled Burgers 

Mon-Wed I lam-11pm 	Thurs llam-12 midnight 
Fn & Sat llam-3am 

BESTSELLING SCIENCE FICTION AUTHOR 

FRANK HERBERT 
WILL SPEAK APRIL 8, AT 8.15 PM IN THE CENTER 
THEATRE. FOR 1 ICKETS & INFO, CALL 742 3610 

Sponsored BY UC Programs & UC Cultural Events 



CHEAP COPIES 
All paid orders for 100 count "Copicards" received by 

Sable Corporation by midnight April 30, 1982, will be 

processed at $5 plus tax. If you purchase five 100 count 

"Copicards," Sable will send you an extra 100 count 

"Copicard" FREE. 

Copies purchased now at this ridiculously low price may 

be used throughout your entire college career at Texas 

Tech University. 

Mail to: SABLE CORPORATION 2750 Northaven Road, 
Dallas Tx, 75229 

	Enclosed is my check for $5.25, please send me one 100 count 

Enclosed is my check for $26.25, please send me five 100 
count "Copicards", plus one additional 100 count 
"Copicard" FREE. 
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I Name Plea., Print 	 Address 
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I 	City Zip 
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State 
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UNIVERSITY DAILY 

needs a few goo 
news writers • sports writers • entertainment writers 

copy editors • section editors • photographers 
artists and a managing editor 

for the 1982-83 UD staff. 
Applications for these positions are available in Journalism 103 

during working hours and in J 210 during the evening. 
Completed applications may be turned in to Mary Lindsey,) 103, 

during working hours or to Kippie Hopper, J 210, during the evening. 
All positions are paid according to responsibility and time involved. 

Applicants should have some experience in journalism 
and should include examples of past work with their applications. 
Applicants also must be willing to arrange their class schedules 

to allow for UD deadlines. All applicants must be Tech students.  
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Latin not neccessarily dead language 
the 2,000th anniversary of the 
birth of Virgil. 

Several distinct themes ran 
through the responses. 
Thomas Labrecure, president 
of Chase Manhattan Bank, 
was among those who praised 
the study of Latin for "the 
discipline that is learned in the 
process," while William A. 
O'Neill, the governor of Con-
necticut, and several college 
presidents wrote of how it 
helps to "broaden your 
vocabulary." 

C.J. Medberry, chairman of 
the executive committee of 
the Bank of America, and Sen. 
Howard H. Baker, Jr. were 
among those who said Latin 
helped in learning other 
languages, as was Itzhak 
Perlaman, the violinist, who 
wished Philip Sheehy "the 
best of luck with your fiddle 
playing." 

Maxwell D. Taylor, the 
retired Army general, told 
Melora Cooper his study of 
Latin had helped him ap-
preciate "the cultures of 
Greece and Rome that 
underlie our Western civiliza-
tion." 

write to Robert Kurzer, presi-
dent of Fruit of the Loom 
underwear manufacturers. At 
the end of the letter, he added: 
"Semper ubi sub ubi," which 

translates as "Always where 
under where." In a short rep-
ly, Kurzer wrote, "I never 
studied Latin, although its use 
would undoubtedly have 
helped me in learning other 
languages," but he ignored 
the teen-ager's suggestion for 
a new advertising slogan. 

One of the questions the 
students asked their chosen 
subjects was whether Latin is 
relevant to their careers. 
Supreme Court Justice Sandra 
Day 0' Connor wrote Brad 
McKee that she wished she 
had studied Latin because 
"there are many Latin words 
which are used by lawyers and 
judges." 

Pope John Paul II passes up 
the opportunity to comment on 
the relevance of Latin to his 
work. Instead, an aide 
responded to Muff y Vivian's 
letter with a brief note to 
Calderon, accompanied by a 
copy of the speech the pope 
had given, in Latin, to mark 

idiomatic and is full of cases 
like the ablative absolute that 
our classes haven't even had 
yet. He must have had a 
friend at Georgetown." 

A spokesman for Ratchford 
said the representative com-
posed the letter himself, but 
then used his congressional 
privilege to call upon the staff 
of the Library of Congress to 
have it translated. 

Not all the famous reci-
pients addressed the subject. 
Marty Sample got a form let-
ter from Buckingham Palace 
saying the Prince of Wales 
was "much touched by the 
good wishes you have express-
ed," and Steve Bibas received 
indirect assurance that An-
drew Rooney, the CBS com-
mentator, appreciated his 
message and wanted him to 
know "audience reaction is 
important to all of us at CBS." 

Warner Wolf, the local New 
York City TV sportscaster, 
sent an autographed postcard 
with a picture of himself and a 
personal note saying, "I am in 
no position to advise you on 
your studies." 

Hans Hummel chose to 

dy; do thou likewise." 
Giamatti replied with a let-

ter that began "Noble Sir" 
and proclaimed the editor to 
be in error. "I say this with 
great hesitation," he wrote, 
"but the resources of your 
university, both its faculty and 
its libraries, have confirmed 
my sense that Nosce teipsum 
is the correct form. There is 
an archaic form of the Latin 
which engages the 'g' perhaps 
based on the Greek Gnothi 
sauton. 

"Your check for 5 cents, 
made out to Yale University 
and designated for student 
aid, will be most gratefully 
received." 

Some of the correspondents 
toyed with the idea of 
answering in Latin but decid-
ed against it. Jane C. Maggin, 
acting president of Manhat-
tanville College, said it 
"would take me several weeks 
to compose it. " 

One who did was U.S. Rep. 
William R. Ratchford of Con-
necticut who sent back 250 
words of well-polished Latin," 
Calderon said. "It is very 

"Ask not, noble Dunn, what 
prompts us to study a 'dead 
language,' for the language is 
not dead," he wrote. "We 
study Latin because without it 
we cannot know our history 
and our heritage. And without 
that knowledge, we cannot 
know ourselves. Nosce teip-
sum, brave Dunn. If one can 
read that, one can — in one's 
life — begin to do that. The 
link between Latin and our 
lives is deep, and abiding." 

"Nosce teipsum," as the 
context of his letter indicates, 
means "Know thyself." 

One of those who happened 
to see the Yale president's let-
ter was William P. Bundy, the 
editor of Foreign Affairs and a 
Yale trustee, who wrote to 
Giamatti complimenting him 
on the "well argued" nature of 
his reply but challenging him 
on his Latin. 

"My bet, sir, to the tune of 
roughly five of Mr. Vocker's 
cents, is that the Latin motto 
is Gnosce teipsum," Bundy 
wrote. "So it will be a nickel 
either way when we next 
meet. I shall have mine han- 

NEW CANAAN, Conn. —
Latin may be a dead 
language, but for 95 students 
at Saxe Junior High School 
here it has provided both the 
medium and the message for 
lively correspondence with 
some of the world's movers 
and shakers. 

Last fall, Kathleen 
Calderon, Saxe's Latin 
teacher, who has always had a 
knack for keeping her 
beleaguered field of study in-
teresting, suggested her 
students write letters to pro-
minent figures from captains 
of industry to Pope John Paul 
II, asking if they thought the 
study of Latin still had value. 
A total of 65 replies have been 
received, many with ringing 
affirmations of the eternal 
relevace of the mother tongue 
of Virgil, Cicero and Homer. 

By consensus, the most elo-
quent epistle was the one 
Kempton Dunn, a seventh 
grader, received from Dr. A. 
Bartlett Giamatti, the presi-
dent of Yale University and a 
former professor of English. 

MOMENT'S NOTICE 
ACS-SA 

The Student Affiliate of the American Chemical Society will conduct a business 
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Chemistry 101 Details of the next party will be 
announced For more information. telephone David Riolas at 707-7465. 

ZTZ 
Zeta Tau Zeta will meet at 10 p.m. today at the president's home. All members 

are urged to attend. For more information, telephone Cherlonde Fletcher at 742- 
4279. Fashion Show practice will be at !I p.m. Fnday in the University Center 
Senate Room For more information, telephone Archie Greer at 762-6965_ 

RHA 
The Residence Halls Association will meet at 7 p.m. today in Business Ad- 

ministration Lecture Hall 07. All members are required to attend. This will be the 
last meeting for old members. 

COE 
A College of Education meeting will take place at 6 p.m. today in 235 Ad- 

ministration. 
HONORS COUNCIL 

The Honors Council will meet at 3 30 p.m today in 76 Holden Hall. Proposed 
amendments to the Constitution will be discussed. 

HOUSING & INTERIORS 
Housing & Interiors will meet at 5 p.m. today in III Home Economics. The pro- 

gram will begin at 5 30 p.m Officers will meet at 430 p.m. 

Programs for Academic Support Services iP.AS.S. I will conduct a tree discus-
sion class on "Warning Signs of Leaning Disabilities" from 12:30 to 1.30 p.m to-
day 138 Doak Hall. For more information, telephone 742-3664. 

CAMPUS HOTLINE 
Bored' Need someone to talk to' Telephone INTERCHANGE at 742-3671 

between 6 p.m. and 1 a.m. daily. We listen. We care. 
ASCE 

The American Society of Civil Engineers will meet at 5 45 p.m. today in 75 
Holden Hall. The speaker is from Fluor Engineering. Next year's officers will be 
nominated. 

MORTAR BOARD 
Mortar Board will meet at 7 p.m. today at 3602 44th. New members are urged to 

attend. 
ASS COUNCIL 

The Arts and Sciences Council will meet at 5:45 p.m. today in 4 Holden Hall. Of- 
ficer elections will take place, and plans will be made for a Teacher Recognition 
Banquet. 	 AG COUNCIL 

The Ag Council will meet at 6 p.m. today in the Livestock Arena Hamburgers 
will be served. For more information, telephone 795-4220. 

PRE-YET SOCIETY 
The Pre-Yet Society will meet at 6. 30 p.m. April 7 in 124 Animal Science 

General business will be followed by a mock interview presentation. Everyone is 
welcome. For more information, telephone Lynn Tomlinson at 742-7347. 

Students discovering value of Latin 
Latin programs, Galinsky 
said. Problems in high school 
programs cause problems in 
college programs. 

"Two years ago, there were 
10 vacancies in Texas high 
schools for Latin teachers," 
he said. "Nine of the schools 
had biology or math in-
structors teach Latin and one 
school dropped its Latin pro-
gram." 

Galinsky also believes the 
United States should begin 
teaching foreign languages to 
elementary school children. 

"By the time students are in 
college, they think learning a 
language is much more in-
tellecual than it really is," 
Galinsky said. "A language is 
so easy for a child to leatu." 

Reagan to talk with leaders 
of island nations during trip 

	

WASHINGTON ( API — President 
	

ed," he said. 

	

Reagan departs Wednesday for an extend- 	Reagan heads for Jamaica on Wednes- 

	

ed Easter weekend in the Caribbean that 
	

day, beginning his fourth foreign trip in of- 

	

will include talks with leaders of Jamaica, 	fice, and will meet there with Prime 

	

Barbados and other island nations as well 
	

Minister Edward Seaga. The Jamaican 

	

as a visit with long-time friend Claudette 
	

leader will host a state dinner. 
Colbert. 	 On Thursday, the Reagan fly to Bar- 

	

The president and Mrs. Reagan's trip 
	

bados, where he will have lunch with 

	

was drawn up as a vacation at the Bar- 	Prime Minister J.M.G. Adams and the 

	

bados home of Colbert, the actress. But it 
	

leaders of St. Vincent and the Grenadines, 

	

also afforded an opportunity to show sup- 	Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica, and St. 

	

port for the mini-states that are the targets 
	

Kitts-Nevis. 

	

of social and economic aid in the ad- 	Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
ministration's Caribbean Basin initiative. 	Jr. will accompany Reagan. 

	

Discussion with local leaders about last 
	

Reagan has no public schedule for Fri- 

	

week's military takeover of the Falkland 
	

day. On Saturday, he will interrupt his 

	

Islands, for 149 years a British territory, 	vacation for a five-minute radio speech to 

	

by Argentina, may be added to the agenda, 	the United States, the second in a series of 

	

White House spokesman Larry Speakes 
	

10 weekly broadcast addresses he is 

	

said Tuesday. "I'm sure it could be rais- 	delivering. 

By LYN McKINLEY 
UD Reporter 

Reports that indicate the 
study of Latin in schools and 
universities is on the decline 
would probably make Virgil, 
Cicero and Homer turn over in 
their graves. But Tech pro-
fessors say the masters of elo-
quence would have to smile at 
what they read between the 
lines. 

According to one Latin pro-
fessor, more and more 
students are reading the 
classics for self-enrichment. 
The back-to-the basics bug 
also has bitten Tech students, 
with enrollments increasing in 
beginning Latin courses. 

"Our rate of retention in 
second-year courses is up 
noticeably," Tech Latin pro- 

Japanese, according to the 
report. 

The University of Texas at 
Austin recently took the in-
itiative toward better foreign 
language skills in Texas by 
proposing a two-year foreign 
language entrance require-
ment. The proposal passed the 
University Council and is ex-
pected to become a require-
ment. 

"A two-year foreign 
language requirement is part 
of a package making a college 
preparatory curriculum for 
Texas," UT-Austin classics 
chairman Karl Galinsky said. 
"We're trying to raise all col-
lege standards." 

Lack of teachers is the ma-
jor roadblock in high school 

fessor Edward George said. 
The study of Latin and other 

foreign languages is impor-
tant in broadening college 
students' learning, George 
said. 

But there's more to the 
study of Latin than just 
translating line after line of a 
dead language. 

"Latin is very valuable for 
its vocabulary background," 
George said. 

Law students and seminary 
students are advised to take 
Latin to build their vocabulary 
before entering their profes-
sions, he said. 

But, other foreign language 
experts say the incompetence 
of Americans in foreign 
languages is more critical 
than small gains made in high 

schools and universities. 
According to a 1979 gover-

ment report on foreign 
language study, America is 
falling behind other countries 
because of limited language 
skills. 

But language incompetency 
not only means American 
diplomats and businessmen 
have a hard time com-
municating with foreigners. In 
many cases, Americans are 
being outmanned and possibly 
outfoxed by their bilingual 
counterparts. 

In 1979, approximately 
10,000 	English-speaking 
Japanese businessmen were 
on assignment in the United 
States. At the same time, 
fewer than 900 American 
businessmen in Japan spoke 
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Award winning 
author to speak BEFORE 

University Center programs 
will present Frank Herbert, 
the author of the award-
winning Dune trilogy and its 
recently published sequel and 
current best-seller, God 
Emperor of Dune, in a lecture 
on his books and science fic-
tion at 8:15 p.m. Thursday in 
the UC Center Theatre. 

In 1965, the year the book 
was published, Dune received 
both the Hugo and Nebula 
awards, science fiction's most 
coveted awards. During a 
readers poll in 1975, Dune was 
selected as the greatest novel 
of imagination of all time. 

Herbert's books combine 
philosophy and religious 
theory with intriguing 
character interaction to 
create fascinating reading. 

He understands that 
- humanity needs myths and 

heros to hold on to, but he 
knows the danger posed by 
those who claim to be carriers 
and interpreters of those 
myths. 

According to Time 
magazine, Dune is an involved 
adventure saga of how human 
civilization was reborn in a 
desert. Set on the waterless 

YOU DECIDE WHERE TO LIVE NEXT 

YEAR, YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 

TO CONSIDER BROMLEY 

We're the only coeducational dormitory in town and we offer you 

planet of Arrakis, the book in-
troduces a hero whose 
ancestry went back to the 
legendary Greek House of 
Atreus. 

The hero was part 
Odysseus, part'Jesus and part 
Mohammad. This space 
messiah offered something for 
everyone. His followers were 
desert people forced by cir-
cumstances into a mystical 
and practical awareness of 
their waterless ecosystem. 

With the understanding of 
the ecosystem and its 
references to mind-expanding 
drugs, Dune found such a 
large audience in young 
readers that sales for the 
tetralogy have topped the six 
million mark. 

Herbert has also mitten 13 
other books, worked as a 
photographer, 	television 
cameraman, oyster diver and 
as a radio newsman. 

The Advantages of Dormitory Living 
* Social Environment 
* Reasonable cost (compare our rates!) 

The Advantages of Apartment Living 
* Privacy. Our baths are semi-private; one between 

every two rooms 
Living space. Our rooms are large & comfortably fur- 

nished 
* Swimming pools (we have two!) Tickets for Herbert's lec-

ture are available at the UC 
ticket booth and are $2.50 for 
students with Tech ID, $3 for 
faculty-staff and $3.50 for the 
general public or phone 742-
3610 for further information. 

• 

Without the Inconvenience & Expense 
* No utility bills- All utilities are included 

in our rates 

* No housekeeping- we provide 
maid service 

* No cooking- we do it for 

you in our attractive 
dining hall 

Ncoostcso-mwmeu'treing  
across the street 

trom campus 

Without the Hassles of Living on Campus 
41  Unlimited visiting hours 
* Choice of meal plans or no meal plan at 

all 

* Intersession housing- Bromley will pro-
vide housing when campus dorms are 
normally closed. A 1982-83 contract 
turned in by April 15 means you can 
stay over Christmas Break at NO COST 
to you! 

Frank Herbert 

PLUS many benefits  not available in either 
dorms or apartments:  
* Covered parking in our adjacent garage 
* Exclusive floors designed to accomodate 

Graduate students, Engineering Students 
and those who need a quiet place to study 

* In addition, Summer residents will 

receive a discount up to $150 on their 
next year's contract 

RESURRECTION 
FACT OR FICTION: 

14, 

• 
• 

COME SEE A FILM -MORE THAN A 

CARPENTER. ALSO A TIME FOR 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS THURSDAY 

THE 8th, 7:30 pm ; MESA RM. U. C .  

- V 

REDEEM 	THIS 	COUPON .-.. 

WEDNESDAY — 7th AT 

THE INTER — VARSITY 

TABLE IN 	THE 	U. C. 

FROM 11 — 1 	AND GET 

THE 
EVIDENCE 
fOR II
CROON 

THIS 	BOOKLET 	F•R•E•E 1  i 

	 1 

Hair Styling By 

I CAROL STODGHILL 
50% Discount 

I With This Coupon 

I 	The Upper Room 
4933 Brwfld Dr 792-2887 

L 	  

GOT A TEAM? 

get Some Shirts and Caps! 

Shirts as low as $2.60 each! 

Numbers and Letters .20 each 
Group Discounts 

Proceeds Benefit the Handicapped 
Call Lubbock MH-MR 763-4213 

Extention 76 

Stop By or Call Tina at 

1001 University Ave 763-5712 

WED LIKE TO SHOW YOU AROUND! 

AEROBIC ALLEY 
6 Weeks 	12 Lessons beginning 	April 12 

istome•ev Cecile,  

3 Jirn & Figm 

Monday-Wednesday Tuesday-Thursday 

Classes Classes 

8.30 am 9 30 am Beg 8 30 am 9 30 am lm 

9 30am-10.30 am Adv 9 30am 10:30 am Beg 

10 45 am• 11 45 am Beg 10 30 am-11.30 am-Int 

12 00 pm 12 45 Pen 509 1 00 pm-2:00 pm Int 

1 IS pm 2.15 pm Beg 2 . 00 pm-3 . 00 pm Beg 

3 15 pm-4 15 pm Beg 3 30 pm 4:30 pm Beg 

4 15 Pm.5 15  Pr^  in' 
4 30 pm 5.30 pm Beg 
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Comedian injured 
in wrestling bout 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) 

— Comedian Andy Kauf-
man was hospitalized with 
minor head and neck in-
juries after going to the 
mat with a 234-pound pro-
fessional wrestler who 
didn't like his brand of 
humor. 

Kaufman, who spoofs 
professional wrestlers as 
part of his routine, was in 
good condition today at St. 
Francis Hospital. Hospital 
officials said he was in 
traction and being tested 
for possible spinal damage 
suffered in the exhibition 
match Monday night. 

George Shapiro, the com-
edian's manager, said 
Kaufman suffered cuts on 
the top of his head, strained 
neck muscles and a com-
pressed space between the 

4th and 5th vertebrae in the 
neck. He said Kaufman's 
wrestling days may be 
over. Kaufman was 
unavailable for comment. 

Kaufman, a co-star on 
the ABC-TV show "Taxi" 
and a former star of 
"Saturday Night Live," 
claims to hold the world 
inter-gender wrestling 
championship and often 
wrestles women in his per-
formances. In the past two 
years he has wrestled 300 
women, Shapiro said. 

The six-foot-tall, 165-
pound Kaufman went into 
the ring Monday night 
against Jerry Lawler, a 5-
foot-10 heavyweight male 
wrestler with a large local 
following and a reputation 
for meanness. 

NAVY PILOTS fly the world's most advanced 
aircraft. If you're physically fit, have a 2.5 GPA 
and want excitement and world travel. Up to 
$33,000 in 4 years. Contact: 

Aviation Programs 
1209 University Ave. 
Lubbock, TX 79401 
(Collect) 
(806) 744-3922 

Illustration by Brian Hawkins. 
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Offer Expires April 11, 1982 

burger, french fries, & 
Coors Draw 75' 

coupon 

Swing Into Spring . . . 
With The Village Inn's 
April Breakfast/Lunch Specials! 

BRING THIS COUPON 

VI'S SPECIAL BREAKFAST 
2 eggs, 2 pieces of bacon, and all 

the pancakes you can eat. 

BRING THIS COUPON..  

Order Any Of Our New Lite Meals- 
Spinach Salad. Cold Turkey Sandwich or 

Boiled Fish- 
And Get A Special LITE DEAL! 

(Tech I D Eleouirern 
Good Between 1 1 am 2pm. and 5pm-ispni 

Only $ 1 99  
5  0  Limn One Coupon 

Per Customer 

Oiler Expires 4-25-82ell  

Limn One Coupon 

Per Customer 

Otter Expires 4 25 82 if 

BRING THIS COUPON 

Bigger Burger and Eggs 
Ground Beef with 2AA Eggs, Hash 

Browns and toast or 3 dollar 
sized pancakes. Good Anytime 

'Tech I D Recithredi 

limit One Coupon 
Per Customer 

Only 	 Offer Expires 4 25-821.  

BRING THIS COUPON 

Chicken Fried Steak 
Breaded Cubes Steak. 
Gravy and Potatoes.  

i Tech I D Required/ 

Only $ 325  
limit One Coupon 

Per Customer 

Otror Expires 4.25-8J 

VILLAGE INN 
Brownfield Hwy. & 19th 

Pancake House 
Restaurant 793-2004 
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Table hopper leaps to new heights of stupidity 
inform them that they have a 
salad coming to them. 
12:56 p.m.— Our salad eaten, 
the plates are stacked off to 
one side of the table with 
assorted cracker wrappers 
and napkin pieces tossed on 
them. Needless to say we're 
finished with them. 
12:58 p.m.— Never say 
"needless to say" when deal-
ing with a jello-brained slug. 
She really asked. With the 
salad plates stacked and top- 

Pat Barton 
ped with trash, she asked. 
"Are you finished with your 
salads?" 
12:59 p.m.— Unable to resist 
the temptation I say "No, we 
thought we'd let the dressing 
spoil and then suck it off the 
plastic wrappers." To which 
she actually replied "Okay, 
just let me know when you're 
done with that." 
1:09 p.m.— Happening to stag-
ger by and notice us with no ic-
ed tea on our lonely table, she 

asks ;"Did I bring your tea?" 
Again, unable to resist temp-
tation I said, "Yea, you 
brought it, but we sold it to 
those people in the corner." 
This time, thank heaven, she 
knew I was kidding. 
3:17 p.m.— The gal finally br-
ings our chicken fried steaks 
and woke us up to eat them. 
Hunger and fatigue from 
fighting with the moron had 
wore us to a frazzle, and we 
dozed off during the endless 

Tony play tickets on sale 

wait. We decided they call this 
cupcake a waitress because 
she makes people wait so 
much. We somehow managed 
to lift fork to mouth —
repeatedly. 
3:38 p.m.— Our waitress 
meanders over to asks us if 
we're finished and, not having 
the strength to dish out the 
abuse she's so rightly earned, 
we let that one pass with a 
simple yes. 
3:44 p.m.— She brings us our 
check. Hunter drops a dime on 
the floor and she picks it up. 
"Keep it," he told her. "That's 
your tip." She laughed, never 
guessing he was serious. 
Somehow it seemed pointless 
to leave this vacuum-headed 
giggler a tip, knowing quite 
well she wouldn't use the 
money to nay her way through 
Harvard Law School. 
3:57 p.m.— We get up to leave 
and stroll out of her section 
fully confident that there is no 
greater injustice we can suffer 
as resturaunt customers than 
the one we've just escaped 
from. 
3:58 p.m.— As we approach 
the door to leave, 1,126 people 
rumble through the door and 
demand the salad they were 
rooked out of by our pellet-
headed waitress. 
4 p.m.— As we exit we hear 
the manager on the phone 
frantically ordering 643 heads 
of lettuce and a tank car full of 
Thousand Island dressing to 
fulfill the place's obligation to 
the multitude who never saw 
their salad and were forced to 
spend far too much time in the 
dark, frightening depths of... 
The Airhead Zone. 

play is guaranteed to enter-
tain as well as educate its au-
dience towards the life shared 
by these people. 

Although the play deals with 
a serious subject, the ap-
proach is light and upbeat. 
The play has been called 
"joyous and witty," "filled 
with great humor," "tender, 
touching and funny" and "ab-
solutely enjoyable" by the 
critics. Audiences leave the 
theater feeling good and 
positive about their lives and 
the lives of the characters 
onstage. 

For reservations and ticket 
information, phone the UC 
ticket booth at 792-3610. 

Tickets are now on sale for 
the critically acclaimed Tony 
Award-winning play, Children 
of a‘Lesser God at 8:15 p.m. 
April 24 in the Lubbock 
Municipal Auditorium. 

Sponsored by UC Cultural 
Events, the 1980 play won a 
Tony Award for the best play 
of the season and also won the 
Drama Desk and Outer Critics 
Circle Award for the same 
reason. 

Children of a Lesser God 
emphasizes the joys and pains 
when a hearing impaired per-
son and a hearing person fall 
in love and try to build a life 
together. 

Suitable for everyone, the 

There must be something 
about waiting on tables that 
makes some people supreme-
ly stupid. Maybe the constant 
walking around juggles the 
brains of a table hopper, or it 
could be a combination of con-
centrating on getting a big tip 
and tying one's apron too 
tight. 

But whatever it is, there can 
now be no arguing that some 
of your average wait persons 
have about as much brains as 
a basket of french fries. 

I've always been kinda 
Leary of people who work in 
restaurants anyway. They 
always seem to be about a 
yard-and-a-half past the edge 
of bitchy and with a "go to 
hell" look constantly beating 
down upon a poor unsuspec-
ting customer. 

Myself, I never bother to 
leave a tip for one of these 
jerks. The way I look at it, if 
you're stupid enough to take a 
job that pays $1 an hour, then 
you deserve whatever you get 
— or don't get. 

I mean why pay someone 
extra just for doing what 
they're supposed to be doing? 
That's like shelling a tip over 
to your plumber everytime 
you use your toilet. 

Occasionally I have felt guil-
ty for breezin' out after a good 
meal with good service and 
stiffing the yahoo who waited 
on me, but never guilty 
enough to change my miserly 
ways. 

But last week Jeff Hunter of 
former KLLL fame and 
myself hit absolutely butt-
bustin' rock bottom in the 
waitress derby. The girl we 
got must have answered a 
want ad that said "wanted: 
one girl with a recent history 
of mental illness or a 
lobotomy. Anyone with a brain 
need not apply." 

KENNEDY & BRIDE 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) 

— Robert F. Kennedy Jr. and 
his new bride, Emily Ruth 
Black, headed for a sunny 
Caribbean vacation Sunday 
after their lavish wedding in 
blustery Bloomington. 

So began another strange 
episode in the realm known 
only as The Airhead Zone. 
12:16 p.m.— It started off in-
nocently enough when we 
parked our carcasses at a nice 
little table just to the side of 
the fireplace. Two hungry and 
unsuspecting young bucks 
ready for serious lunch. 
12:18 p.m.— Suddenly she ap-
peared. A vision of ineptitude 
and mindlessness. While 
Hunter and I had found ab-
solutely no fault with the table 
we had selected, she insisted 
that it was dirtier than a truck 
stop bathroom, and that we 
move to another. 
12:19 p.m.— Somehow 
mustering the strength to 
shuffle our hungry hides, we 
obliged. 
12:25 p.m.— Madam Curie Jr. 
returned to take our orders. 
Chicken fried steaks all 
around. Iced tea. When she 
started to walk away Hunter 
asks innocently enough, 
"Don't we get a salad with 
that?" 
12:27 p.m.— "Wonder 
Waitress" replies "No, I don't 
think so." Checking the menu 
she realizes just how wrong 
she is. 
12:29 p.m.— She immediately 
springs into action and runs to 
two other tables to tell the peo-
ple who are already 86 percent 
finished with their meals that 
salad is standard equipment 
on their meals. "Thanks," 
they say, graceful in a crisis. 
12:30 p.m.— The airhead says 
"I'm sorry. I messed up." Im-
mediately the international 
selection committee for the 
understatement of the year 
awards makes a mental note 
to dispense with any further 
nominations and give it to the 
girl unanimously. 
12:45 p.m.— Better late than 
tomorrow, the pea-brain br-
ings us the coveted salad and 
scampers off to telephone 
everyone who's had the 
misfortune to sit in her section 
in the past seven months and 

GOT A TICKET? 
It Can Be Dismissed When You Complete 

A Defensive Driving Course 
Moving Violations 	 $ 18 
DPS or City 	 Registration 

To Learn How To Register Call 

City of Lubbock 
762-6411 

Ask For The Citizens Traffic Commission 

 

Problem Pregnancy? 
Are you considering 

AbortionT 
Free pregnancy testing 

pregnancy terminations 
Call 

(806) 762-4032 
3302 67th 	 Lubbock, Texas 

 

        

        

        

  

REMINDER: 
Ag Eco Fertilizer Sale 

Deadline is Thur., April 8 
15-5-10 mixture 

$7.50 per 50 pounds 

FREE DELIVERY IN LUBBOCK! 
Contact: 

Ag Eco Department 742-2821 

  

        

        

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• Mademoiselle 	• 

Inciroduces • • 
Sally Brown • • 

Honor Graduate of Jessie Lee's 
• •Now Taking Appointments 	•  
• This Month Special 	• 
• Perm and Hair Cut $25 	• 
• Call 747-4173 	 • 
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JUNE 16 
LSAT 

THERE'S STILL 
TIME TO PREPARE. 

Call Days Evenings & Weekends 

-H 
	

7994104 

	 KAP 
	

N 4302 34th St. Suits 26A 

	

  Educational Center 
	Tarraol Shopping Centel 

Lubbock. Tian 79410 
TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

For I nlormation Aboul Other Centers 
In More Than 80 US Lilies & Abroad 	

11817 N Central 

Outside NY State 
	

Expressway 

	

CALL TOLL FREE: WO-2231712 
	

Dallas I214)750-0317 



VINCE VANCE AND 
'IRE NA.LIA.NTS 

TONIGHT 

FM & Fat Dawgs Present 

"First Takes" with Vince Vance. 
This band has enough energy to launch a space 

shuttle! And they just might come from outer space, 

at that. Words like outrageous, funny, and tasteless 
may best describe them. If you haven't heard them 

before, come prepared for an evening like no 
other. Warning: People with heart conditions, stay 

home. And you'll like the FREE BEER & 50C 

FROZEN MARGARITAS 8-11 pm. 

2408 4th 
A Tech Tradition 
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Entertainment Institutions" "One of America's Legendary 

Thursday Night 
$2 Pitcher 

Coors & Miller Lite 

Wednesday 
is 

Dance Lessons 8 till 9 

Ladies Free / Men $ 1 

Crash & Burn 
25C Tequila Shots 
50C Tequila Drinks 

35C Lone Star 
11 2 Oz cans) 

Wednesday-Saturday 
SECOND 

WIND 
BAND 

ER Friday & Saturday 
$ 2 Per Person 

• 0 CPI . 

We're a Country & Western Company 
745-5749 

L 	Loop 289 South at University 

13th & University 

LADIES 
BELTS 

50 % OFF 
stenhen craft 

744 4434 

NE, 
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Major League baseball--Texas style 
Astros wait finally over Rangers have new look 

Mike Keeney Mike McAllister 

The old saying is "good things happen to those who wait". 
In that case, the Houston Astros should go to the World Series 

this year because they and their fans have been waiting the last 
three years for a shot at the World Championship. 

In 1979 the Astros finished a game and a half behind division 
winner Cincinnati after taking a 10-game lead over the Reds in 
July. In 1980 the Stros won the division but lost in game five of 
the National League Championships Series to the Philadelphia 
Phillies. And last year Houston, thanks mainly to the seven-
week players strike, won the second half championship of the 
West Division but lost to eventual World Series champion Los 
Angeles in the Divisional Playoffs. 

But 1982 should be different for manager Bill Virdon and his 
team. Houston has strengthed itself with the off-season acquisi-
tion of third baseman Ray Knight from the Cincinatti Reds for 
center fielder Cesar Cedeno. 

The trade will help the Astros more than it will hurt them, and 
Knight could be the missing piece to the puzzle that will carry 
Houston to the World Series this season. 

Knight brings a steady bat and a good glove at the hotcorner to 
the Astros. A year ago with the Reds, the 28-year-old Knight hit 
.259 with three home runs and 34 RBI. Cedeno never panned out 
after hitting .320 in back-to-back seasons in 1972-73. 

But the key to the Astros is pitching, with a capital P. 
Houston pitchers led the major leagues in earned run average 

a year ago with a stingy 2.66. Virdon proved to the baseball 
world that the loss of J.R. Richard didn't have that much of an 
effect on the Astros as free-agent Don Sutton filled the void left 
by the big right-hander. 

Sutton was 11-9 a year ago before his season ended when 
Dodger left-hander Jerry Reuss hit Sutton on the kneecap with a 
pitch. 

Joining Sutton in the starting rotation will be Nolan Ryan, 
Houston's top pitcher a year ago at 11-6 with a microscopic 1.69 

when his old team, the New York Mets, decided to go poWer 
hungry and trade for George Foster. Although normally a 
center fielder, he will start in left field, where his arm ( or lack of 
it) will not be tested as severely. 

With Rivers out, the Rangers needed someone to back up 
Wright (Mazzilli could move over), and Eddie Robinson paid, it 
seems like, dearly for it, giving up two top Ranger pitching pro-
spects. It may be worth it. It may not. 

Wright has been the sensation of the spring, batting over .300 
and making Willie Mays-like catches at Pompano Beach. To his 
left is Parrish, inserted into the cleanup spot by Zimmer. Corn-
ing from Montreal in the Oliver trade, the Rangers are hoping 
the husky right fielder can find the touch after breaking his 
wrist in 1980. 

ERA. Ryan was instrumental in the Astros second half surge 
and pitched a record fifth no-hitter against the Dodgers Sept. 26 
in Houston. The fireballing right-hander is closing in on the all-
time record of strike out king Walter Johnson and should pass 
the Hall of Famer this season. 

If those two pitchers aren't enough, Virdon will throw left-
hander Bob Knepper (9-5, 2.18), Joe Niekro (9-9, 2.82) and Vern 
Ruble (4-6, 2.91) at NL teams every fifth day. 

When the starters get in trouble, the bullpen is primed for the 
rescue and led by Brooklynite Joe Sambito, who recorded 10 
saves, five wins and a 1.83 ERA for Houston last year. Also help-
ing out in the best bullpen in the majors will be fastballer Frank 
LaCorte (4-2, five saves, 3.64 ERA) and Dave Smith (5-8, eight 
saves, 2.76 ERA). 

Though the Astros pitchers were hard to hit last year, the 
Astros everyday lineup didn't exactly punish the ball. 

Houston had a team batting average of 256, sixth best in the 
NL. The Stros will have to improve in the hitting department if 
they are to challenge Los Angeles for its World Championship. 

But for once, the Astros will enter a season with a set, every-
day lineup with Knight at third base, Craig Reynolds at short-
stop, Phil Garner at second base and Art Howe at first base. The 
outfield will consist of Jose Cruz in left field, Tony Scott in center 
field and Terry Puhl in right field. Alan Ashby will handle the 
catching duties. 

The infield is solid since the arrival of Knight and the signing 
of Gamer, the ex-Pittsburgh Pirate. Garner is a gutsy 
ballplayer built in the Billy Martin mold. He plays hard and is a 
natural team leader. Garner hit .248 with 26 RBI last year. 

Howe had his best year in the majors batting .296 with three 
home runs and 36 RBI. First base will be better suited for the 35-
year-old player. Reynolds got off to a slow start in '81 but came 
on strong at the end of the season and ended up batting .260 with 
31 RBI. 

But when you talk Rangers, you talk Buddy Bell, a legit 
superstar and arguably the best third baseman in the American 
League. He hit .294 with 64 RBI in the strike-shortened 1982 
season. Maybe not great stats, but he's solid. He's there when 
you need him. 

Mound the rest of the infield are Mark Wagner, taking over 
for Mendoza at shortstop; Flynn, who has more suction than a 
Hoover vacuum; and Putnam and Lamar Johnson platooning at 
first base. If any one position will be the downfall of the 
Rangers, it will be first base. Putnam needs to produce in a 
hurry; Johnson, a free agent signee, just needs to produce. If 
neither player produces, send condolences to Eddie Chiles. 

Jim Sundberg, the only other starter besides Bell to be back, is 
behind the plate and finally has a decent backup in rookie Bobby 
Johnson. 

Rangers '82 opener postponed 

Some baseball experts think the pitching staff is the best in the 
AL West and who knows, it might. But there are many questions 
to be answered. Can Frank Tanana regain his old form of a few 
years ago? Can Charlie Hough keep the same form that made 
him unstoppable late last season? Can Rick Honeycutt and 
George Medich combine for about 30 wins, something they 
would have done last year except for the strike? Can Jon 
Matlack come through as the left-hander out of the bullpen? 

Of course, there are always questions that need answering. 
The Rangers may never win in Texas because the heat is so 
unbearable. The Astros have 72 degree weather; the Rangers, 
102. That could be a big difference. And even though Texas has 
fashioned its lineup for more hitters and less swatters, pitching 
and defense still seems to be the key. With two questionable 
arms in the outfield, an August swoon may rise again. 

The outfield of Cruz, Scott and Puhl is as good as any in 
baseball. Cruz, one of the most underrated players in baseball, 
had another productive year batting .256 with 55 RBI and a 
team-leading 13 home runs. He will be joined by the fleet-footed 
Scott, who hit .264 and added 18 stolen bases. 

If Puhl returns to his 1980 form, the Astros will get a big boost. 
Puhl fell off somewhat a year ago when he hit only .251 after bat-
ting .282 in '80 and .526 in the NL Championship Series. Virdon 
needs Puhl's stinging line drives this year at the offensive end. 

Ashby is coming off his best year in the majors having hit .271, 
but more importantly Ashby knows the Houston pitching staff 
like a book and does a very good job of handling the Houston 
aces. 

During these days, when a young man's fancy turns to love 
and first place in the NL East, everyone's expectations are high. 

In April, optimism is gluttonous. From football spring prac-
tice, where every team (including your favorite from Lubbock) 
has visions of cotton bowls dancing in its heads, to the NFL 
draft, where a plethora of young Earl Campbells and Randy 
Whites wait to be plucked like so many petals off a flower, to the 
start of the baseball season, even though no one has as much 
confidence since the team hasn't taken the field yet. 

Even some of the Seattle Mariners are thinking pennant. Fan-
cy that. 

But April's enthusiasm often turns into August's manic 
depression. Just ask Texas Ranger fans. They have first-hand 
experience. 

There was never a team that has had so much to accomplish 
but so little to point at. They may be the Boys of Summer, but 
they're little children when August shows up on the calender. 

For the last several years, Ranger fans have been subjected in 
April to more conceitedness than an Al Oliver talk show. Best 
pitching staff, great lineup, terrific hitters, no-stopping-us speed 
— all have been heard around the Metroplex in the spring. But in 
the fall, only the second fiddle plays at Arlington Stadium. 

But somehow, this year seems to be different. With the 
Rangers doing more trading than a Marco Polo expedition, 
practically a whole new lineup has been created by manager 
Don Zimmer. Gone is Oliver, a career .300 hitter and author of 
-50 Ways To Say 'I'm Great.' " Gone is Bump Wills, who still is 
looking to inherit some genes from his father. Hurt is Mickey 
Rivers, whose amazing speed resulted in a grand total of nine 
stolen bases last year. Benched is Mario Mendoza and Billy 
Sample and Pat Putnam (sometimes). 

Instead, people like second baseman Doug Flynn, right fielder 
Larry Parrish and left fielder Lee Mazzilli have injected new 
blood into Arlington. And the acne patrol — four rookies in-
cluding two starters, George Wright and Mike Richardt — has 
given the Rangers a baby face look. 

In all, when the Rangers open the season against the Yankees 
(today, weather permitting), eight of the 10 spots in the lineup 
will be new to the red-and-blue uniforms. They are Texas 
Strangers, if you will. 

Mazzilli, Body Beautiful from the Bronx, was pushed aside 
But then, it's April and hope is in the air. The Rangers know; 

they've felt it before. 

The start of the major-league baseball season was delayed as 
six of the 10 opening games scheduled for Tuesday were 
postponed by unseasonably cold weather. 

Openers involving Texas at New York (AL), Toronto at 
Detroit, Boston at Chicago and Cleveland at Milwaukee and 
New York ( NL ) at Philadelphia and Montreal at Pittsburgh 
were postponed. 

Near blizzard conditionS with snowfall predicted to reach 12 
inches in New York forced the postponement of the game 
between the Rangers and Yankees. 

Reserve help will come from young slugging sensation Alan 
Knicely, dependable pinch-hitter Denny Walling, Mike Ivie 
Dickie Thon and Kiko Garcia. 

With the right blend of defense and timely hitting, the Astros 
could get over that final hurdle and give the Houston fans a 
chance to see the World Series in person. After all, they've been 
waiting three years now. 

Check That 
Hugo Bedzek, head football 

coach at Penn State from 1918-
29, later elected to the Na-
tional Football Hall of Fame, 
was born in Czechoslovakia. 
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The Original Tiddies 
Sandal Only 520.00 
M 7rA7O40)00  

11.310API..91r *ME izt 
2402 Broadway 762.5328 

lacItylW 
DONUT 5 

The Secret Recipe Donuts 

SPECIAL OCCASION? 
Call in advance for 

discount on large orders 
799-0780 

3712 	 - 5009 
Slide Rd 	 Quaker 

	

p 	 

Self Service 

Car Wash 

Save Your Car 

Save Money 
Free Vacuum with Wash 

Present Coupon 9 am-5 pm 

Expires April 13 

3rd Mica & University 

Behind Dunkin Donuts 

2211 4th 	
Tonight 	762-8197 

OPEN BAR7 lop. 

Thursday 

DRINK OR DROWN 

ELECTRIC C Oif 
I Lubbock. Te 

The Number One 
Honky Tonk 
In Texas 

OAEKSUCKLE 
OSE 1 708 4th 

744-6559 

"with a// the music 

you want to hear" 

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 pm 	. 

1/2  Price Drinks 
75C Can Beer 
50C Draw Beer 

TONIGHT 

OPEN 
BAR 

Wed-Sat 
JACK T.& PAYOLA 
New Enlarged Dance Floor 
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Rolle leads Tech track 
into Angelo State Relays 

his steps on two hurdles and 
still almost broke the 50- 

second mark." 

Other schools entered in the 
meet include Angelo State, 
Abilene Christian, Howard 
Payne, East Texas State, Sam 
Houston State, Southwest 
Texas State, Texas AU, 
Wayland Baptist, McMurry, 
Tarleton State and Sul Ross. 

Along with Rolle's school 
record-breaking mark in the 
400-meter intermediate 
hurdles, junior Andy Gonzales 
and freshman Delroy Poyser 
also set new school records. 
Gonzales ran a time of 30:54.6 
in the 10,000-meter run to set a 
Tech record. Poyser recorded 
a personal best and a Tech 
record in the triple jump with 
a 47-3. 

.Tech 4 0 0-meter in-
&rmediate hurdler Greg Rolle 
itn a 50.19 to win the event 
fist weekend at the Texas 
belays in Austin. Rolle's ef-
fort was good enough to 
qualify him for the NCAA Out-
door Championships June 2-5 
in Provo, Utah. 

Along with Rolle's NCAA 
qualifying time, which also set 
a Tech school record, two 
other Tech athletes also 
established new school record 
marks in their events. 

Coming off the record 
breaking marks, the Tech 
track team will participate in 
the Angelo State Relays 
Wednesday in San Angelo. 
Thirteen teams will par-
ticipate in the Angelo State 
meet, including Texas. Tech 
and Texas are the only teams 
in the meet from the 
Southwest Conference. 

Mark Whatley won the 
javelin event in the decathlon 
competition and recorded a 
career best with a 225-6 to 
finish fifth. Entering the 1,500-
meter run, Whatley had to pull 
out of the decathlon with 6,300 
points because of an ankle in-
jury. 

The Angelo State meet will 
begin at 3 p.m. Wednesday 
with the field events and runn-
ing preliminaries. The finals 
will start at 7 p.m. 

Tech track coach Corky 
Oglesby talked about Rolle 
and his NCAA qualifying ef-
fort last weekend in Austin. 

"There are some great run-
ners in the intermediate 
hurdles this year, but I think 
Greg has established himself 
as a legitimate contender to 
win the SWC title," Corky 
Oglesby said. "He messed up 

414-Y-4-4-44-*****************4-4 
We're having a Fair you know- 

WISH YOU'D COME!!

4  
t. 4E 

Photo By Adria Smirker STUDENT HEALTH FAIR 
University Center Courtyard 

April 7 & 8 
8:-5: 

Red-Black game will be played at Jones 
Stadium. 

The game is called football 
Tech defensive line coach Dean Slayton 
instructs Raider defenders during spring 
workouts last week on the varsity prac-
tice field. The Raiders have been work- 

ing out since spring break under the 
guidance of second-year head coach 
Jerry Moore and his staff. Spring prac-
tice will continue until April 24 when the 

-i( * * * 

	

4
4( 	

Festive & Fun - There will be displays, Information. 4(  

	

( 	 Literature, Video Tapes, Questionaires, Examinations, 
4
(4(  

Favors- 
 

	

-1( 	 April 7. 12 15 	
Noon Hour Demonstrations 

	

April 7& 8 11:30 	 April 8. 12:15 4(

4  

• ( 	 Yoga 	 Therapeutic Use of Touch 	 Aerobics AK 

	

111( 	 by YWCA 	by TTUHSC Sch of Nursing 	by HPER Dance Dept 
-1^ 

2/14"1"faitt********************* 

Tech women golfers 
finish last in tourney 

Turn Out The Lights 
The Cincinnati Reds 

defeated the Philadelphia 
Phillies, 2-1, in the first night 
game in the big leagues May 
24, 1935. 

BEAUMONT — The Tech 
women golfers finished in last 
place in the third and final 
round of the Fifth Annual 
Lamar Ladies Invitational 
here Tuesday. 

aa.-.  Sa a - a a 

ment in first place with a 
three-day total of 910 strokes. 
SMU was second with a total 
of 937. Texas was third with a 
total of 939, Texas A&M finish-
ed a stroke behind at 940 and 
Oklahoma was fifth with a 
total of 952. 

DOWN UNDER 
LOUNGE TCU finished the tpurna- 
10th & University 

SPECIAL LADIES NIGHT 

2°° Pitchers I 
$ 1 °° Highballs 

2pm-10pm 

HAPPY HOUR 
4-7 pm 

$ 1 25  Well Highballs 

$ 25° Pitchers 

FREE MUNCH/ES 
alatia-alElinS  

SHIRT°n  
DRESSES 
50% OFF 
stenhen 
crag 

fl vou like Mexican food, you'll love El Ch co. o imoimasominiameollamaimmomminammaimommasmoub, 

ENCHILDADA DINNER REG. $3.95 	
1  

INCLUDES • CHEESE ENCHILADAS 
W CHILI CON CARNE 

• REFRIED BEANS 
• MEXICAN STYLE RICE 

SERVED WITH TOSTADAS. HOT SAUCE & RELISH 
AND SOFT CORN TORTILLAS 

 

Having a Party, Banquet, 
or Meeting? 

Let us make reservations now for your special occasion 

Enjoy our most popular banquet menu.  

Choice 6 01 Filet or Club Steak 
Baked Potato 	Tossed Salad 

Coffee or Tea 

Plus. Our Famous Cheese Rolls & Blueberry Muffins 

Other menus available 

• No minimum Guarantee 	• Also open Sunday & at noon 
.40 8 party rooms 10-300 capacity 	for private parties 

• No Room Charge 

ref.. 	4110 	-11'y 

OPEN 5 D.M.MON—SAT 	 RESERVATIONS 

50th at Quaker 
	

795-5552 

 

  

  

1 
REGULAR PRICE ON 
CARRYOUT ORDERS 

COUPON GOOD THRU 4-1 1-82   
4lossimommunmemosemmommuniessommemmoislo 

89 
ONLY $ 

• 4301 BROWNFIELD HWY 
• 62nd & SLIDE RD .  a  chith 7(11 4434 13th & University 

---- -Arz 
Texas Style Rock 11-Roll 

Tonight 

Free Beer 
Y2 Price Mixed Drinks 

7-10 pm 
Thursday 

Leg's Contest-$300 Prize 
750 Mixed Drinks for Ladies 

510 N. University 141-5456 



General 
Manager 

Duties: 
Train & motivate Sales 

Force 
Supervise preperation 

of contracts 
Direct product delivery 

& warranty 
Prepare monthly & 

quarterly projections 
Renumeration 

24,000 Annual Salary 
10% of bottom line 
paid quarterly 

Life Insurance 
Medical Benefits 

Send Resume 
In Confidence to: 

"Manager- 

P O. Box 16560 

Lubbock. TX 79490 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY 	. . . 

ANCAZ OUSE 
OPEN LATE 

DOWN 6th ST TO-PANCAKE HOUSE 

6th & Ave 

r 	Breakfast All Day 
and Into The Night! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS 
I Be amazed 
5 Vehicles 
9 Small lump 

12 Toward 
shelter 

-13aVizifvest 
athatigt 
15 Penetrate 
17 Phony s 

Slate 
18 Acci of a 

1YP1 
19 Combat 
21 Sum 
23 Pennant 
27 Compss pi 
28 Pamphlet 
29 Sink in a way 
3I Quarrel 
34 Three-toed 

sloth 
35 Doll mound 
37 Frolic 
39 Ris neighbor 
40 Nod 
42 Arid 
44 Bishop s 

headdress 
46 Article 
48 Type of 

school 
50 Award 
53 Pitch 
54 In music high 
55 Guido note 
57 Toward a 

ship s real 
61 Ebro or 

Grande 
62 Promptly 
64 Kamer 

Subiect 
65 Heavy weight 
66 Pigs 
67 Direction 

2 Mideast 
name 

3 Observe 
4 ideal 
5 Choice part 
6 Diphthong 
7 knock 

. 
9 Re

rill 
staurant 

worker 
10 Tar Mahal s 

site 
II Transaction 
16 Boxed 
20 Affirmative 
22 Move - 
23 Pierce 
24 Musical 

grouch 
25 Sun god 
26 Taller 
30 Street 

urchins 
32 Hebrew 

measure 
33 Circumspect 
36 Baler vetch 

Answer to Tuesday's Puzzle 

G o A A is PETER.' 
ENGAG AARPETIEAS 6 

N A T•Wt TL \A 0 0 A N 0  
E N  S 	TA N E  

PREL OE E R E 0 a A  

•  I- 	 0 s Vi 3  
E 	A 	ki E IIIIIA OU  

• a 	L 	L 	F T 
S N 	• 	 T E 

U A A "I. IL B 
A S 0 11-7(1%.1114t. T R 
OAkiASattejilL00 ADE STE!' 
1.111111;C A N N O E 

38 Small eating 
area 

41 Unrestrained 
43 Still 
45 Tantalum 

symbol 
47 Negative 
49 Groans 
50 Male deer 

51 Mixture 
52 Hurry 
56 Also 
58 Time period 
59 Legal 

matters 
60 Seine 
63 King cd 

Bashan 

a 0 H 

DOWN 
1 Opening 

13 
14 Ill■ 

II■ '' ■ III 
UM 21 iii iia la iii■ • n la 

iiii 
Elm 
a si Eta 

"hi 
iii 

" ha ■ 
Nil 48 " 

a 53 
laka SI MS ■ 
SI la bill 

ha 11 ■• 

NEED CASH? 
DON'T SELL your class rings Or 10 

and 14 Karat gold ;emery until 	' 

have checked with us 

Highest prices always pad 

LUBBOCK GOLD & SILVER CO 
Mon Sat 	 We' 

10 em-5 

4013 34th 	 792 922 

We pay with cash/ 

• 

• 

• 

a 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Flaky attitude keeps 
Jerry Pate young 

CLASSIFIED SECTION 
DEADLINE 11:30 A.M. • DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 
CASH IN ADVANCE OR USE VISA OR MASTERCARD 

NO REFUNDS 

1 Day 	 $2.00 	 3 Days  	 $4.25 
2 Days 
	

$3.50 	 4 Days  	$5.00 
	

5 Days 	  S5 75 

Alabama, has one of the most 
productive records in the 
game over the last nine mon-
ths. 

AUGUSTA, Ga. 1AP) -
There's an intense, serious 
young man hiding behind the 
happy-go-lucky mask worn by 
Jerry Pate. 

"People, other players, 
think I'm kind of flaky," Pate 
said. "It's just that I'm not 
serious all the time. 

-If you're serious all the 
time you get old too quick. And 
I don't want to get old too 
quick. Your game gets old. 
And I want to have my game 
out here i on the pro golf tour 
for a long, long time. 

"They think I'm not serious. 
Well, I am. I'm dead serious 
about my profession, about 
my golf." 

And his game, now fulfilling 
the bright promise of his 
younger years, must be taken 
seriously by his fellow com-
petitors coming into the 46th 

COOK needed to prepare Sunday lunch for a 
family 4-5 hours 795-7495.  

ONE bedroom furrwshed Dish washer 
disposal, lour blocks from Tech On cam-
eras bus route Cell 762.2774 or 747. 
2856 COOKS and waitresses Apply at any Pizza 

Hut in Lubbock 

Asius• from Campus 
BROCK TYPING SERVICE 

1203 University Suite 207 

763-0029 
• Resume Consultants 
• Academic 
• Business 

Large Network of Professional Typists 

TAX RETURNS 

TYPING 

Starting with the 1981 Mem-
phis Classic - a victory he 
celebrated with the famous 
leap into a lake - and going 
through the Tournament 
Players Championship - pro-
ducing another victory and 
another, expanded aquatic 
show - Pate has won three 
times and finished second in 
four others. 

DELIVERYMAN needed Dependable, good 
driving record. able to load and unload 
equipment. Also general cleanup work 2-
6. M-F. all day Saturday 9.6 Cell 799 
7072 

ONE block front Tech one bedroom and el 
liciency apartments Combating privacy 
with security Manager on premises Pool 
laundry, party grills 792 1539 and 747 
0447 

Serendipity Student Complex 

Completely redecorated site 

nerrieng. tibia-vi 	 new 

carpet and fuimtote. central nest 

and air conditioning. cable TV 

"..xikuos. on campus bin line. two 

blocks east of University on 5th 

1 & ?Bedrooms. ittICIert 6 4 

785-7579 ABLE typist. fast and accurate on IBM Cor 
ratting Selectric III. Mrs. Weldon, 798. 
2529.  

flowered hills of the Augusta 
National Golf Club course. 

It represents one of his ma-
jor career goals. 

"Growing up in the South, 
going to the Masters since I 
was a kid, I always thought 
the Masters was the ultimate, 
the absolute tops, the one I 
wanted most to win. 

"It wasn't until I won the 
(U.S.) Open in my rookie year 
(1976) that I really realized 
that may be a bigger title. But 
the Masters, well, to a kid 
from the South, that's 
something very special." 

And Pate, possessing one of 
the purest swings in the game, 
comes into golf's annual 
celebration of spring with 
some very special credentials, 
credentials that insist he must 
be given careful consideration 
in any assessment of possible 
winners. 

Pate, a native of Pensacola, 
Fla., and a graduate of 

IF you need it typed professionally 	Call 
Cathy's Typing Service. 797-3807 after 6 Sales Oriented Student with con 

',dance to call on small businesses 

Of all types 10.15 firs weekly M•F 

only during normal business hours.  

For interview call $ Roberta at 

Heritage Hell 8. 30.3 15. M-F 

783.1253 after 6.00 call 795 

1354. M-F.  

DUPLEX for rent Large 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
covered parking, by yard 2123 26th 
After 5 pm call 765 5699 

ONE Year lean One bedroom upstairs 
apartment, furnished. near Tech. Punta 
entrance. Available May IS. $225 belie 
paid 792 9573 ACCURATE end fast Spelling corrected. 

Correcting Selectric Ill. Mrs. Cook, 792-
E389. 

IBM Selectric II, Themes, term papers, 
theses. graduate approved No Friday or 
Saturday calls please. June. 799.3097.  A BETTER typist is hard to find. Technical 

Experience. Word Processor. IBM Selectric 
Mrs. Cheryl Starkey 745.2644 PROFESSIONAL Typing-papers. letters, 

resumes. Call 763-6565 or 7454956 

STUDIO flats furnished or unfurnished One 
or two bedroom Munson§ it we've got it 
Neer Tech Stinson a 792 3733 

SUMMER apartment May rent by the see 
sion Approx 11120 bills paid April 15 
deadline 745-6794. 745 9539 	 • . PROFESSIONAL typing; $1 00 per page. 

fast. 792-8436 

It represents the attainment 
of a performance level that 
was predicted for and ex-
pected from Pate since he hit 
the tour with such impact in 
his rookie season. 

EXCELLENT locations, two blocks South of 
Tech. Three separate units evadable May 
16 One bedroom rear apartment. two 

bedroom upstairs, three bedroom front 
house 2704 21st 744 1019 

c_15 i FOR More information regarding employ-
ment at Lubbock General Hospital, call 743-
3352. E.0 E 

94. 

EXCELLENT location, cute one bedroom 
South of Tech. Washer. dryer, Site paid 
2621 22nd. rear 	744-1019. Available 
May 16.  

TYPING.- fest, accurate, will correct spell. 
ing and minor grammatical mistakes es go 
Contact 832-4385. SPANN TYPING 

The Specialist" 
• Typing & Word Processing 

- Resumes & Consulting 

• Xerox CopiesiBinding 

280634th, Suite 5 

799.0825 Si 799 3341 
Same Low Prices Since 1975 

TYPING, accurate and reasonable. Miss 
Liddell, 7927338 

FULL or pan tune also summer work. 
Available Call Mr Reese at 745-5111 
ext. 1309 a.m 3.3 pm. r 

UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

FOR Lease one year Two bedroom brick on 
21st. Carpet. air, wesher-dryer, $285 
plus. Available May 15. 792.9673. 

Only over the last few mon-
ths, however, has he really 
fulfilled those predictions. At 
one time, he went almost 21/2 
years without a victory. 

TYPING accurate and reasonably priced.  
794-2207. Mrs. Fowler 

Masters, the first of the year's 
Big Four events which begins 
Thursday on the rolling, 

FEMALE roommate wanted $175 mon. 
thly. bills pod. Two bedroom Available 8-
1. Lisa, 792-0321. 

LEAD guitar,' needed. Young, fast. even-
title rock • n • roll. Call 797-8337 of 795-
8706. TYPING done in my home 792-5649. 

Legal and executive secretary experience. 
Rates reasonable. HALF 5k Tech 2 Br luxury apt reduced 

rate Can Del Sol 2405 5th, 744-6727 

PART time permanent help wanted. Must 
be conscientious and hard work. Call 
Joetie. 762 0966 

ACROSS from Tech on 19m, one bedroom 
at $205 	Best location off campus 
SHORT SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE 
The Colony House 2619 19th, 782 0941. 
after 7:00p.m. Tech women netters win ACCURATE And all weft guaranteed 

Spelling corrected. IBM Correcting Selec-
tric Ill. Call Vickie 747-8591. 

HOME away from borne 8.1111 paid Private 
parking and pool. 	Marlborough Apart- 
ments 762.5506. 1919 9th st 

PAINTERS needed part-time. Prefer ex- 
perience and available Ito summer 	Call 
745.3065 

HELP WANTED Vickers (6-4, 7-5) for Tech. 
ACCURATENESS guaranteed. All kinds of 
typing. Professional, reasonable. IBM Cor-
recting Selectric 111. Mrs. Johnson 795-

1870. FOR SALE 
The Abilene Christian duo of 

Fatheree-Price 	defeated 
Smith-McAfee of Tech, for the 
other Wildcat victory. 

ALL your typing done professionally 799-

3424. 

BROMLEY HALL. Texas Tech's private 
coeducational Qormitory is now accepting 
application for positions of resident ad-
visors, summer session. Applications 
available at Bromley Hall main office, 1001 
University. Lubbock. 

ACCURATE, reliable, reasonable rates, Cor-
recting Selectric III Call Mrs. Baker. 745-

2563 

FOR Salt 	Two beautiful long dresses 
worn only once Perlieci for spring formats 
Sin 5 742 3148 After 5 00 p m 792 
1526 

SECRETARY•Receptionist. 20 hours per 
week. Typing. filing, good language skills 
Ability to meet deadlines end handle diverse 
tasks Associated Authors and Editors 
7479200. 

Saturday Tech will host 
Texas A&M in a Texas 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (TAIAW) 
match. 

WAITERS and waitresses. we are now tak• 
ing applications for noon and night shifts. El 
Chico Restaurant 4301 Brownfield. 62nd 
and Slide. 

Bills Paid 
TECH VILLAGE 

2902 3rd PI 762.2233 

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
3102 4th 763-8822 

VARSITY VILLAGE 
3002 4th 762 1 256 

LARGE 1 BEDROOM 
Aprs from 220 00 Bills Paid 

Across from Tech-on the bus 
route•furnished and unfurnished 
Large closets-all electric kitchens. 
input ',dual heat & air-full time 
mgmt 	maintenance staff 
SORRY NO PETS. TWIN BEDS 
AVAILABLE 

Tech won two-of-three 
doubles matches against ACU. 
Stringer-Scott won their 
match against Webb-
Shoemaker (7-6, 3-6, 6-4) and 
Crutchfield-Evans beat Hunt- 

won against Alice Vickers (6-
3. 6-2); Laura Scott defeated 
Janet Price (7-5, 6-11; and 
Debbie McAfee beat Betty 
Anderson (6-0, 6-4) for Tech. 

' Waiters needed ex-
perience preferred. Apply 
in person. Santa Fe 
Restaurant 401 Ave. Q. 

ABILENE - The Tech 
women's tennis team Tuesday 
defeated Abilene Christian 
here by a score of 8-2. The 
Raiders beat the Wildcats 
earlier this season in Lubbock, 
7-2. 

With the win over ACU, 
Tech upped its season record 
to 32-16. 

In singles competition, 
Regina Revello, after suffer-
ing an ankle injury last week, 
beat Janie Webb in number 
one action by scores of 5-7, 6-4 
and 6-1. 

In other singles action, Jill 
Crutchfield beat Angie 
Shoemaker (6-2, 3-6, 6-31; 
Emilia Evans won her match 
against Toni Fatheree (7-5, 6-
4 ); Cathy Stringer lost to Ande 
Hunt (1-6, 6-3, 7-6); Sue Smith 

I Professional Typing/ 

i Service 
Academic and Business Typing 	I 

$ Composition and Editing 

Work Guaranteed 	 I 
L. 	744-1385 

$ 

LIVE next door to Tech. Nice one bedroom 
apartments. Laundry, pool. friendly 

managers. 7659728, 792.4891. 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

- - 
ACADEMIC Specialists since 1975. 
SPANN TYPING SERVICES, specializing in 
typing, composition, proofreading. word 
processing, resumes-consulting. 	2806 
34th. Suite 6. 799-3341 

LARGE two bedroom brick houwe Den, 
kitchen, furnished, washer dryer, fenced 
yared. near Tech. S375 bolls paid lease. 

792-9573 
END your resume worries. The resume 
specialists, SPANN TYPING SERVICES. will 
design and process the amount you need in 
your choice of color 2806 34th Suite 6. 
799.3341 

NEAR Tech. Nice two bedroom Carpeted. 
panelled, fenced, upstairs rear quethaplex 

22199th. 744-1019 
ACROSS from Tech on 19th, one bedroom 
at $205. 	Best location off-campus. 
SHORT SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE. 
The Colony House. 2619 19th, 762-0941, 
after 7-00 p.m. 

NICE area. Big three bedroom, fenced. 
WND, connections, 2201 and 2203 10th, 

Available May 16 744-1019 

FAST accurate typing. 	Term papers. 
theses, dissertations. reports, resumes 
Spelling and punctuation corrected. Typing 
On weekends and nights by appointment 
WesTemps Business Service 793-6606 
2319 34th. 

IMMACULATE 4wd Kaiser Jeepster New 
paint and tires. 58,000 mites Can 1386 
4442. 

DESIGNED for students, one bedroom end 
efficiencies. Half block from Tech. Built-in 
bookshelves and desk areas. Semester 
leases. Located behind HOP and B and B 
Music. 1 RI 7 Ave Y 7R1-11151 

Near Tech, nice large one bedroom 

cezadraplex 	Upstairs, front large closets, 
fenced. 2219 9th. 2114 10th. 744-
1019 Available May 16th. A St. Paul's 

-Bookstore 
Books 

>4 g;1 

AVERY JEWELRY 

Hours: 	762-2893 
10430 
	

16th & X 

••••••me0-017- 

1979 MUSTANG 2-door sharp 32 COO::: 
miles One owner. cruses, AM FM 	 
new tires, no oil leaks 13995. 799 7939 -:. 
after 5:30.  

SHAKLEE Independent Distributor 
Personal and hOulthOld products 	Catt-: 
744 6962 Monday Thursday 8 120 m 

ROSES. one dozen sweethearts wronged. :•: 
$12 50 cash and carry Visa-Mastercard 
The Flows/smith Security Part. 	792 
8736 	 ••.. 

_ .. r....... 	••••• et' 

Your Choice 
of Apartments 

Around Tech Area Miscellaneous 
S 

, , 

2020 
747-8632 

Adventure 
9th 1909 

744-8636 

Checkmate 
10th 1912 

744-8636 

Dorel 
10th 

Embers 
10th 
797-3595 

509 
Spanish 

747-3631 
Ave. 

Oak 
S 

763-7572 

flee 
Hickory 

16th 
744-0600 

Inncredible 
6th 2205 

744-9922 

LaPaloma 
10th 1629 1802 

2121 
744-1502 

Lamplighter 
7th 

Inn Place 
8th 

, 

907 
Rising Sun 

S. 
Sand 
2001 
744-2986 

9th 
Dollar 

2014 
744-8636 744-1502 

Ave 

2101 
Stones 

744-8636 
14th 

Throw ' Tai 
1902 
744-8636 

Shan 
10th 2207 

744-8636 

Windjammpr 
7th 

Where 
2006 
7444337 

9th 
it's At 

%) 

tr'sli VI 

.-; 	71 -- 

709 
744-1502 

Courtyard 
Ave ft 

Morroco, Sandpiper 
i L. Snooty Fox, Shiloh, 

116v0e.2 Siti; 11 

763-8390 

- -nct 	,, 

: 	v 

METAL Art !sculptural class** to be offered 
soon. For information. call 792 7277 

tl 
ill 

ti 
fi 

ti 
s 
111 

S 

tl 
ill 

lull 

tl 

REWARD Lost ladies Omega gold watch 
797.8240. 

SERVICE 

COMICS  CHEMISTRY, MATH NOT IMPOSSIBLE Es-
perienced tutor Freshman and sot:Aomori 
ievels Reasonable rates Cell Torn. 763 
54413 neen 

FREE
Pregnancy  Testing 

Call 
793-9627 

Lubbock Right To Life 
3303 67th 

Ake e a a 

Starman by Castillo & McGann 

OM  MERE A DOGTh 
ASLEEP iN OUR 
_BAU4iU8 ? 

MOM AND DAD Whit 
YOU tO HAVE 11-11.5 
MONEY, WILLIAM. 

I ALSO tHO(IGHt I Mi61-it 
tAkE YOU to DINNER. 

HOW MUCI-Tc 
MONEY DiD YOU 
GEU 

S 

GOOD! WE'LL I'M Gawil 
ALL GO 	tAkE A 
OW 10 	SHOWER 
EAt! 	THEN. 

50 tifttS WHERE 
MOBY IS! I COULDN't 
FIND HiM! 

Kea 

ENGLISH GOT YOU DOWN Qualified 
tutoring inexpensively Composition gram ; 

Itlereture, sPelling, manctuation 
Melodic 799-4257.783.5463 

ti 

ll

ti 
S 

S 
S 

S 

IMPORT repair, spring break tune up. 
$35 00 with ID. Pate's Auto avec 3220 
34th. 799-4507 by Royce Butler Sir Drake vs 	Living in So. Lubbock Living near Tech  

1. Save on gasoline 
2. Lower Utility Bills 
3. Lower Rent 
4. Close to Main Street 

Stores and Restaurants 

MATH tutoring by experienced tutor, day a 
/eight Call Arnold. 799-7544 

PROFESSIONAL wedding photography. 
Graduation portraits. Cell Thor-lows 
Photography 745-3212 

THE ADOPTION OPTION-A tiring way to 

Plan fa you and your baby Gill 762. 
8344. 

[t• 1 ATOMS 4145 CLUE WAR 
CCD 4YIf& 774E UuctEAK FILER 

WAUT kerr 1:1cioR MAD A 
tiASSIVE 	tnikl) T74EV 

1TGOr  (At et COUTIZa_ Air 
/-1.40 CREATED A MCNSrelk 

1. Use lots of gasoline 
2. Higher utility bills 
3. Fight traffic 
4. Higher rent 
5. Long way downtown 

FREE PREGNANCY TEST1 

'WITH.I 	IMMEDIATE! 

1 RESULTS, COUNSELING I 
I AND PROMPT ABORTION 

I REFERRALS. Texas Pro- I 
I blem Pregnancy.  

saw PAROJTS 11.4/E TO Cfast 
JIM KIDS 4)140 ARE PYR&VtaficS 
The ATOMS HAVE A CHILD WHO 
Is A Pmv..firottic MAME< - 
146 LOIES RAINATtit). 

FE'057.47 	COR 774E ATOMS EMILY; 

762.4032 IL 	ape re~asasa~  
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Recreational Sports 
Articles on this page are provided by Tech Recreational Sports and paid for by the Advertiser below. 

Grad students keep sports rolling 
By DICK FARRELLY 
Intramural Advisory Council 

If you've never been hurt while playing intramural sports, 
been involved in a heated dispute over a close call by an of-
ficial, been an official of any sport, or tried to find out what 
field your team played on, you may not be familiar with a 
Rec Center graduate assistant. They are real people too. 

The seven "grads" who are responsible for many of the 
behind-the-scene activities to make your intramurals possi-
ble are students like you who started out on the field of play a 
few years ago as undergraduates. Some of their respon-
sibilities include: field decisions, field monitoring, record 
keeping, intramural field set up, Saturday Morning "Live" 
activities, Aquatic Center activities, and, of course, primary 
first aid before the ambulance arrives for those of you who 
have met a terrible fate. 

The grads themselves are very diverse individuals, coming 
from great distances. They come from as far away as At-
water, Minn., and Pensacola, Fla., to as close as Wilson, Tex-
as. 

Diane Braasch, 22, is the youngest of the seven. She comes 
from Fremont, Neb., and did her undergraduate work at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. At UNL Diane played varsi-
ty volleyball and softball. She also was active in many in-
tramural sports. Diane then went on to become an assistant 
in the Rec department at UNL. She came to Tech because of 
its good intramural program and its graduate work. Diane 

• plans to graduate in August of this year and pursue a career 
as an intramural director. 

Deb Fish is a 23-year-old who hails from Waterloo, Iowa. 
She did her understudy at the University of Iowa, where she 
was on the swim team. Deb was attracted to Tech because of 
the people, program and new facilities. Deb is very in-
terseted in Physically Fit Techsans and was the only woman 
to run in the Saturday Morning "Live" Triathlon, finishing 16 
out of 25. Her hobbies include racquetball, backpacking and 
needlepoint. Deb plans to graduate in •July and pursue a 
career in campus recreation. 

Chris Coleman is a 26-year-old native Texan. He is from 
Wilson and did his undergraduate work at Tech. Chris work-
ed for the SRC as a center manager before getting involved in 
the grad program. He plans to work toward an eventual 
Ph.D. and then teach physical education at the collegiate 
level. Chris' hobbies include racquetball and weightlifting. 

Leslie Fritsche calls Minneapolis, Minn. home. She attend-
ed St. Clous State, where she played volleyball on the col-
legiate level. Leslie was also assistant intramural director at 
St. Clous. She came to Tech because the intramural program 
here is recognized nationally as one of the finest. Leslie 
keeps in shape by playing volleyball regularly, including the 
recent Saturday Morning "Live" 9-on-4 volleyball tourney. 
Leslie turned 24 this month. 

Ray_ Gray is a 24-year-old grad from Pensacola, Fla. He 
did his undergraduate study at the University of Southern 
Mississippi, where he played varsity football one year as a 
defensive back. Ray also did a little boxing while in school. 

Ray plans to pursue a Master's degree and then work his way 
up to an intramural directorship. In his spare time, Ray has 
been involved in mud volleyball and campus community soft-
ball. 

Lorrie Gunner is the newest grad to come to Tech. She ar-
rived this semester from Atwater, Minn. Lorrie attended St. 
Clous State where she lettered in basketball and track. She 
also played many intramural sports and is staying involved 
now with campus community softball. Lorrie came here on a 
personal reccomendation from Leslie. Lorrie, who also just 
turned 24, is now pursuing a degree in personal sports health 

and rehabilitation for May 1983. 
Greg Price is the only one of the seven who is not a grad 

student. He is a senior engineering student from Lipan, Tex-
as. Greg came into the program as an undergrad last year 
when there was a lack of grad students. He got the job due to 
his active level of involvement in intramurals and his ability 
to get along with people. Greg is still involved, playing on a 
co-rec softball team and bowling on Fridays. 

Now that you know a little about the grads at Tech, stop 
and thank the people who make it easy for you to play in-
tramurals at the best place in the nation. 

Champs 
Another Intramural Basket-

ball season came to a close at 
the finals of the Fourth Annual 
Bookstore Basketball Tourna-
ment March 26-31. 

The Hot Dogs claimed first 
place in the Women's division 
with a 38-35 win over the 
Spikers. Stephanie Arnecke 
led the champs with 12 points. 
In the battle for third place, 
Touch ousted the Ettes, 25-20. 

The Men's division once 
again produced a good, com-
petitive field of teams. In the 
end, Male Service defeated In 
Your Face, 78-65, for the 
championship. Billy Don Har-
daway poured in 22 points to 
pace the winners. The cham-
pionship was the second 
straight for Male Service. The 
Klass beat Kelly's Heroes, 68-
62, for third place. 

Rec Sports would like to 
give a special thanks to Larry 
Templeton of the Tech 
Bookstore for co-sponsoring 
the event and helping to make 
it a success. 

Briefs 
Putt-putt 
Thursday is the entry 

deadline for putt-putt doubles. 
Enties will be accepted for 
Men's, Women's and Co-Rec 
teams. The tournament will 
be conducted April 14-15 at the 
Putt-Putt located on 29th and 
Brownfield Highway. 

Big foot 
Dave Moss of Sigma Chi takes a shot 
against Club America in Indoor Soc-
cer action this semester. Organizing 

Photo By Adrin Snider 

events such as Indoor Soccer is only 
one of the grad students' respon-
sibilities. 

PFT 
If you want to perfect your 

rope jumping skills, attend the 
Physically Fit Techsans 
seminar on rope jumping and 
mini-tramp jumping at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday. A seminar on Aqua-
Dynamics using exercises in 
the swimming pool will begin 
Wednesday. Come dressed to 
participate . 

  

Scoreboard 

 

  

SOFTBALL RESULTS 

 

  

Men 

  

  

Coors Kids 19 
Boas 18 
Farmhouse 17 
ASME 30 
ASCE 11 
Kappa Sig "A" 21 
SAE "A" 10 
Scabs 7 
5th 8 

 

Poor Boys 8 
Thrash U 6 

AHE 13 
IEEE "B" 4 

SPG 1 
Sig Chi "A" 14 
Lambda Chi 0 

Playboys 4 
Walt Co. 5 

 

  

Women 

  

  

Kappa Alpha Theta 15 
Connection 18 
Pi Phi 23 

 

Pi Phi 13 
Droopers 0 

DG's 21 

 

  

Co-Rec 

  

  

Punch 6 
Greasy Spoons 22 
IEEE "A" 10 
Ducks 15 

 

Rumors 3 
Ag Eco 12 

Wranglers II 9 
Fantastics 8 

 

  

MEN'S TOP TEN 

 

  

1. Monke's 
2. Pi Kappa Alpha "A" 
3. Missing Pub 
4. Wino's 
5. Weymouth Miller Time III 
6. Rejex 

7. SPE "A" 
8. Kappa Alpha "A" 
9. Revenge 
10. (tie) FNTC-Red 

Sneed Cerebral Parasites 

 

  

WOMEN'S TOP FIVE 

 

  

1. Batcrackers 
2. Campus Advance 
3. Kappa Alpha Theta 
4. Gates Gators 
5. Pi Beta Phi 

   

  

CO—REC TOP TEN 

 

  

1. Missing Pub 
2. Spikes-Pikes 
3. Campus Advance 
4. Phi Delt-Pi Phi "B" 
5. Pampa Bay Buccaneers 

 

6. Revenge 
7. Genesis 
8. Tekes-Alpha Phi 
9. Beaners 
10. IEEE ''A" 

 

Rec hours 
Rec Center 

Friday, April 9 — 7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday, April 10 — noon - 7 p.m. 
Sunday, April 11— (Easter) CLOSED 
Monday, April 12 — 7:30 a.m. - midnight 

Aquatic Center 

Friday, April 9 — noon - 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday, April 10 — 2 - 5 p.m. 
Sunday, April 11— (Easter) CLOSED 
Monday, April 12 — noon - 1: 30 p.m., 3 - 9 p.m. 

Everything for the Student, 

Professor and Classroom 

Textbooks 

General Books 
School Supplies 

Stationery 

and Gifts 

TEXAS TECH 

ON THE CAMPUS 
OWNED AND OPERATED BY TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

Coming Soon 
ACTIVITY 

	

	
ENTRIES DUE 

Men's and Women's Intramurals 

Miniature Golf Doubles 	 April 7-8 
Fast Pitch Softball 
	

April 13-15 

Co-Rec Intramural s 

Tennis Doubles 	 April 20-22 
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